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t New If the time te plan for next Christmas.
Come In and Join our Christmas Club and you
will have the money you need for gifts and a nice
fat balance left for yoursolf.,
There Is a Club FOR YOU.
, What the Different Clubs will pay you.
INCREASING CLUBS
M SO WEEKS (For ChrMmtt 1825)
1c Club pays $12.75
So Club pay* $25.60
6e Club pay* $63.75
10c Club pays $127.60< DECREASING CLUBS
You tan bopn with tbs lar|Mt dopMit
. anddtcrtastvour deposits Meh week.
EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
IN 60 WEEKS (For Chrittmu 1926)









$20.00 dub pay* $1,000.00
$6.00 Club pays
$10.00 Club pays
Come In, get a Pass Beak and Jeln the Club
today. Bring alonr ALL THE FAMILY and have
them Join.
4 per cot Bhrat p&n A Oritias Simp Accents
Holland Gty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Corner River Are. & 8th St
shelter of the leaves
is gone. The birds are
headed South and peo-
ple are looking for the warm em-
brace of Indoors. The companion-
ship of the fireside, the geniality
of the living room, the daytime
comfort and night-time conveni-
ence of the Davenport Bed, the
thousand-and-one commonplaces
that go to make “the comforts of
home” are now matters of prime
importance.
Our part in assisting the home-
lover to the achievement of those
comforts is work we love to do.
The selling of furniture is inci-
dental





HOME FURNACE TO PLANT WILD
COMPANY HAS I TURKEYS IN




COUNCIL DECIDES TO PIT IT CP
TO REFERENDUM AT ELEC-
TION FIRST MONDAY
IN APRIL
MORE THAN AVERAGE SUN- BETTER THAN S.MO FURNACES 8HOOT AND TRAPPING| souj mmuio in* , ^su^ah^d^
• MILDER THAN USUAL , Holland la deatlned to b« the furn- .observation of winter feeding of the
Little of ea pedal Intercut la to be c/nlert?f the Judg* blrda will lurnlah abundant proof
Id concerning the weather during P* from ll,tr™ lh*t #ar# that the uae of trapa In taking Eng-e month of January, 191S, J^ng made In thla line of manufac- sparrow (o be deatroyed la a badM registered at the Ot- !uY.nr, th® nieetlng Juat practice. k u was poaalble to trap
tawa county weather bureau accord- J1*1® of the atockbolders and dlrec- on|y th# English aparrow. aa
Ing to H. E. Heyer the head of the of ih® Home Furnace Co.. Hoi- llome p#0pie believe ought to be de-
atatlon at Grand Haven. The month 1 land, It was shown that this rapidly -ir0yW|i no complaint a'ould be forth-
was somewhat below normal ns to growing concern is also making ex- coming, but many other specie* of
temperature, the mean being 21.8 de- ceptlonal stride*. valuable birds have been trapped and (coinciding with the regular city elfo-
grees. as compared with a normal of I During 1924 the output of the mjtog by thla method. The average tlon. This was decided upon by a un-
24.8. The highest temperature for the Home Furnace Co. was better than 3.- trap operator -has a difficult time dlf- anlmous vote of the common coun-
month. 39 degrees, was recorded on 500 furnaces, and at the close of the ferentiatlng between song sparrows, ell Wednesday evening,
the 31st. while the lowest. 10 degress year It was found that the manufac- marih sparr0ws and other smdll birds
below xero. occurred on the 27th. This *urlng establishment headed by James reMmbUng their English cousin
Is an unusually low minimum for De Young as aecretary and manager. An<! then lhfre Rre R f9W 0f ui who
January at this station, only three had had the biggest year In Its career. beUeve that the English spar-
January* since 1873 showing lower , The year 1925 also persuages a row RR had as he Is painted.
The proposition of bonding the city
of Holland for $118,000 for an ade-
quate sewage disposal plant to ttke
care of Holland's present needs sad
of her future needs for msny years to
come will he put up to a vote of tha
i people at a special election that will
I be held on the flrst Monday In April,
readings. It is also the lowest tem-
perature recorded here In any month
since February, 1918.
Precipitation was markedly defici-
ent. the total being only 0.84 Inch, or
30 per cent of the normal amount.
The total snowfall for the month. 7.5
Inches, ts unusually low for January,
and there were no snowstorms during
the month that could properly be
classed as heavy. No serious trouble
from snow was reported on any of
the trunk lines In this vicinity during
the month.
Wind movement during
was relatively light, and In
contrast to the
which preceded
year of prosperity for the Home _ ^
Furnace Co., since In January the a„Mrr n 0
soles increase was nearly 30 per cent C
greater over the corresponding period FArr.ivM uiv*-
for 1924.
The company is constantly Increas-
Thls decision was reached by th«
aldermen after they had heard tha
report of the special sewage disposal
commission appointed about a year
ago. This commission has been labor-
ing diligently week after week during
all that time and last night Its msm-
.bert were ready to lay the findings
---- RELIGIOUS j before the council. The members ot





are forty of these branch stations.
At the directors' meeting it was
authorised to declare a severt per
cent dividend which la very gratify-
ing no doubt to the stockholders. For
January 'the past eight years the company
marked has been growing steadily and today
stormy December It Is one of Holland's leading manu-
it. The total move- facturlng Institutions,
ment was 8,718 miles, an average' At the meeting officers were also
velocity of 11.7 mile* an hour, while ' elected for tfhe ensuing years as fol-
the highest velocity attained was 40 lows: President. Luke Lugers: vice-
miles an hour from the west on Jan- [ president, C. J. Lokker: secretary and
uary 22. West was also the prevailing manager, James De Young: directors,
direction for the month. I Duke Lugers. C. J. Lokker. James De
The month was composed of four Young. H. J. Luldens. H. Pelarlm. O.
clear, eight partly cloudly and nine- , p Kramer. J. Y. Hulxenga. J. P. Huy-
I.- Vn Mlnhimn and interest in urch news a tne pen,ona|iy went over i
Church should reciprocate by study- l0 become thoroughly
I Th™, Ing the viewpoint of editor, reporter lhe lown*t sewage dl
land press associations, Dr. R J.
Wade, executive secretary, told the
World Service commission of the
Methodist Episcopal church at Its an-
nual session recently at Chicago.
Eminent ministers and laymen
teen cloudy days, while 33 per cent
[of the possible amount of sunshine
was recorded. This la considerably in
| excess of the average for January at
[this station, and taken In connection
with the light snowfall and low wind
| velocity, gave the impression that the
month was comparatively mild. In
spite of subnormal temperature.
Clouds on the morning of January
24th prevented any general obeerva-
i tlon of the total eclipse of the sun on
that date, which would otherwise
have been visible here as a haveay
partial eclipse.
ser. Dr. O. H. Thomas.
GRAND . HAVEN TNTERURBAN





Mias Stella Wood a returned mis-
sionary from India will speak at t£s
Wesleyan Methodist church cornefT'*' v**" hr'rr'*
Pine and 17th St. Sunday evening
Feb. 8 at 7:30. Miss Wood Is coming
by request of the Missionary society
of the church. Special music will be
furnished by a male quartette. The
public Is cordially Invited.
One "-omar passenger was slightly
hurt while shout 12 others escaoed
•nlurv at Grand Rapids shortly after
« o'clock last night when a south-
Kfnt^d Or* "•villa *trc«t car collided
head on with a O. R., O. H. A M
•-eight "er w<hloh was swinging into
•’•llsworth s-enue sf the ln‘ “-urban
f-e'ght dennt at Oakes <. BW.
Police rented Mrs. Edward H^s-Hrs. Ore"d RaMds from <he
nftor had comn'alned tha*
ha«V had been —“nrhed w>»en
ln.na»» nf the col'^on ’'-e—




phaaes of the question but they aMo
the whole ettr
familiar wUa la poet! needa.
They worked hard on th# plan ft>f
months and they believe that they
have a plan that will not only be tha
moat practicable for Holland and
that will not only be adequate for
-U — , preeent needs while looking to a
from various states and several for- growth 0f ^ ctty to double Its pree-
elgn countries attended. Business be- ent B|ge but that has th* added merit
fore the commission Included discus- 0f being aa low In price aa the beat
sion of budgets for church work In efforts of skilled men can make It
home and foreign missions. The force of thla statement can
"American newspapers." said Dr. I probably best be brought out by re-
Wade. "are printing more religious calUng the f»ct that In 1810, when
editorials than hitherto and are pay- pearac, Greeley and Hansen, Chicago
Ing more attention to news of church engineers, made an estimate they
and mission*. They welcome co-oper- tha Probable coat of an adequate
atlon from the religious organisation*. aewage dlapoeal plant aa 1116,000.
"Sane, safe, adequate, consistent The present committee has baaed
publicity plays an Important part In murh of wot|| 0n the survey made
any worthwhile enterprise. To frown at tbat time and Us member# feel
upon it Is 'unwise, to omit It Is weak- that th# c|ty wui substantially get tha
ening to exalt It unduly Is folly, but thlng for $195,000, namely aa
to use It skilfully la to expand." adequate aewage disposal plant
o I Th# members of the oommlsslAa
HOLLAND ROT PROMOTED *rr Charles Klrchen, chairman.
AT CADET SCHOOL I Jam ee De Young, Mayor Nick Kam-
Imeraad, Dr. A. Loenhouts, O. M.
Word has come from 1 5fa^p,e{vIIr*nk Brlev*' *nd Mar'111
stating that Roscoe V. Davie, of j v •“de^Water.
neaday night presented the report to
the common cotmcll, end It reeds- aa
-Wo «»en *"*“ *h<*
bi<, «n t1"!®
bv Motnrman Ed*v|*
m Vsrrj.: Ho^nri.Jh.Ti^i^ 1 ch.^ chH..
in the school of Chemical Engineer
Ing at Purdue University has been ap-JJ®* ®°"1
pointed Cadet 2nd Lt. of the cadet | ‘oUoWB*
field artillery brigade at Purdue.
The selection of Mr. Davlp for this.- . u*vnp and
responsible office Indicates the ability ̂ mhtr^^^ Citv Councll 0 f
K. h.. d*nmn*t rated In mill- 1 C,t7 council 01,
Holland. Michigan.
The' purdue Reserve Officers’ Train- 1 Q®®i:l®n)®Ili




fleers and men and Is the largest uni-
The Committee to whom was re-
ferred the matter of providing *
means of Sewage Disposal In our City
equipment
Mr. Davis Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emory P. Davis.
HOPE COLLEGE SONG BIRDS ARE
ON A THREE WEEKS EASTERN STATES TRIP
l nlted States. It also has motorized j ln lf|0> tha Clty of
land engaged the firm ot Pearce.
Greeley and Hansen, Sanitary Bn®
gineers. ot Chicago, to do certain
work In connecting with this matter
and to supply detailed and reliable.
Information covering same. An ela-
borate report was submitted by tha
Kn^ifi#ers together with maps, eqU*
’^ifttos, recommendations, etc. W*
have found this report Of Infinite
value In our work and refer your
Honorable Body to It for further ln-(
formation.
Aa shown In efifa r*nft>i iw--, ltli*
at present two outlet t£Uh
the sewage 0f Holland bdlSduSSS
extreme Nqrthbriy end of
i w/ y
Isrft to Right— (Top Row)— Misses Cornelia Nettings; Mabel Neinliuis, HenrleUa Keiser, Whllemlna
Sprick, Nella Tanln, Amanda Zwemer. (Second How)— Ruth Van Kersen, Jean Kuyper, Ethel Ncwlatid, Alice
Schohen, Edna Reevertfl, Angellne Poppen. (Third Row)— Ardeen Van Aivndonk, Martha Barkema, Jean
Ruigh, Janet Albers, Anna Barkema.
FOR SALE!
Carload of Horses on the
Farm of Nick Dykhouse
miles Southeast of Holland




ih' Mllr,h '»<«Blftck River, ^e other at the ex-
treme Westerly end of Uth St. dis-
charging direct Into Black LakV at
about the location of Kollen Park.
We recommend the purchase of a
site on the Northerly extension of
Central Ave. and there to Install a
system of Hewitge Treathtefit ildng
the lines Of Table IT Pftfc* «| of the
Banltary Engineers report. This sys-
tem consists of Hedlmentatlon Tanka
of the Imhoff type. Sterilization Tank.
Chlorination equipment, Kludge Beds
etc. and will be large enough to treat
all sewage at this time and also pro-
vides for a material increase In popu-
lation.
The present outlet on 12th St, to b«
tapped at about Harrison Ave. and
returned East on 11th Ht. to Pine Ave.
thence North on Pine Ave, to 7th St
From this point In a North Easter-
ly direction to 6th st thence East on I
Ht. to the present Central ave. Main.
Surveys show that a gravity flow can
be had from 12th St. to Central Ava.
over this route.
After treatment the sterilised #f-
fuent to be piped West across River
Ave. and discharged directly into
Black Lake.
The estimated coat to handle our
sewage along the above lines, Includ-
ing Engineers fees, land, etc. Is $196,-
000.00.
(Continued on Last Page)
CITY’S NEW DEPOT NO DOUBT IS
TUCKED AWAY IN BUDGET
When the annual budget of the ex-
penditures of money contemplated by
the Pere Marquette railroad was
Hope college la to be well advertls- 1 readings for good measure,
ed through Its wonderful Girls' Glee ' club that Is to go on a tour Is
nnd I® h® y°!in? ̂ d,M’ ev- the same making a short trip last
A meeting of the North Shore Far-' w«» j400™ ,n the viclnlty°of Slla^d u^ened^ln1 from 'The1 hDMrolt radio
mere’ club will be held at Waukaxoo 1 Western Michigan, the entire .tation. An endeavor was made at
school Friday, Feb. 18, 1926, at ' ga®1 will «oon be privileged to hear then to make a tour of the East-
ance fn the^reasmy* °f * ^ 1 The young ladies are going on a could ‘^Mbe completed, b^th^year ! lowln* musical offerings given, Jndl- depot did not appear In the long list
— 0 — r p™ 1 d 7 7REPLB- cjty> xibany, Brooklyn, and even the *ingin* fifteen will be heard repated- T’h® Itinerary on the tour which A11 hope Is not lost however, for
world's principal radio center, Sche- ly ov;r the radio during the next
best talent that the college can boast
of. There are no favorites In the
membership, only the best talent Is
eligible to enter and for that reason
the club has made good Vherever It
has appeared, In fact audiences have
...» be®n »urprised at the ability shown, ' gone over, many cltlxens were disap-
arrangements and ihelr epontaneoue response fol- 1 pointed since Holland's promised new -
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
LICAN CAUCUS
A republican caucus will be held In
the township of Holland on Saturday,
February 14 at 2 o'clock P. M. for
the purpose of electing ten delegates) ifuno ui cicvkubmu
to the county convention at Grand wo'venne
Haven that Is to be held on Wednes-
day February 18./ John Y. Hulxenga.
.G. J. Deur.
John P. Kiel*.
Rev. Howard C. Fulton of Grand
Rapids. Mich., Is holding religious
meetings at the Woman's Literary
Club rooms every evening this week
>*nd also next weak except Sundays
Rev. Fulton gives lecture# on the
book of Revelations, making exposi-
tion from a large chart. The lecture
In Itself is very Interesting, and the
we of the chart makes it even more. ^ . v
•o. Everybody Is welcome to these | SAMS — Wanted to buy lot or
meetings, as they are free to the pub- . cottage near lake Michigan. E. Ber-
Uc. All are asked to bring their Bi- nard, 416 Deming PI., Chicagobles. _ .
LOST — About two weeks ago Gruen
engraved yellow gold wrist watch.
Finder please return to Deur A
Zwemer Hardware. Reward. tf
PUBLIC AUCTION
On Thursday, February 12 at 9 ___ _ ___ _ _ _
,lM
FOR SALE — Six room house, full
basement, furnace, light and city wa-
ter. Located near E. 8th St. Reaeon-
Dlck Plaggemars.
nectady. New York, said to be th#
beet station this eountry has.
The Girls' Glee club leaves for the
East on Monday morning, taking tha
 Michigan Central flyer
out of Grand Rapids at 11:06. They
will return to their Alma Mater after
a three weeks' trip, coming home the
last week In February.
The young ladles who have been
drilled constantly by Mrs. Fenton, in-
structor In voice at Hope, will give a
well balanced program, singing for
the most part In churches. Included
in ttoe group are four soloists: vocal,
being Misses Martha Barkema and
Cornelia Nettinga; Instrumental, Miss
Ardeen Van Arendonk and
Miss Mabel NIenhuis. The read-
er Is to be Miss Jean Kuyper who has
shown rare talent In programs given
locally.
The program wiN consist largely of
sacred and secular music interspersed
with rollicking college songs' with
three weeks.
The Takken House In New York
Cky, Y. W. C. A. headquarters, will
also be headquarters for the young
ladles a greater part of the time.
While their programs will be ren-
dered in Eastern Reformed churches
mostly, this will not be entirely the
case. Other Invitations have been
forthcoming, and the Olee club will
he i hich
begins Monday morning is as follows: »whlie
Tuesday, Rochester, N. Y.; Wednes-
la not lost however,
Holland was not specifically
mentioned as has been the case In
(1 a y7 ew a *rk" N . V j. ; * Th u nKlay F^Tl - ft1™®?- ln"tance®„ wh®" depots wera
tonville, N. Y., Friday, Albany, N. Y., I^ni h]*iI2dllS
Sunday, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Monday. 1 S,1®*
New York City: Tuesday. Patterson, 1 dellotT la ^ot mcIuon^uf we^
Thun^a^eDowUurton**ial<I • Friday ' mlghty HUr® that Holland’s new de-1 ’omewh'r,! to tut
day, Schnectady, N. Y.; Monday, 1 PP p n*
Herkimer, N. Y.; Tuesday, Marion,
Holland has an abiding faith In
General Manager Alfred of the Per*lonncoming, ana me uiee ciun in N y • Wednesday East Wllllamston ------ ’ . , — * , * u .
not heakate to be liberal with their £ y’ ̂ ura^ayR^es^r NY : ^now^jg tjath* to a manservice*. ?hAv ' N* T*' I ?f ̂  word and Mr. Alfred has prom-
The young ladles will be chaper-
oned on the trip by Miss Irene Van
Friday, Cleveland, Ohio.
The members of the > club are: so-
prano— Martha Barkema, Cornelia
toed not alone to th* buslnaa men
who met him In a special car about a
year ago, but also tha guests at th*She HrOT to «r<; *li« flcholten, ! Ch.rob«r’ of Commwc. buqu^
East, and the Hope College girls will
b« In charge of one who knows the
Eastern states like a book haying
spent three years In New York City
alone.
The Glee Club has been In exist-
ence for several years and Its mem-
Ethel Newland; 2nd soprano, JanetI ly a year ago, that Holland wag to
Albers, Henrietta Keiser, Whllemlna « UpShflih# dwTnot say when, 1m li A
Sprick, Jean Kuyper. Jean Ruigh; j reasonable official and consequently
Alto— Amanda Zwemer. Edna Ree- : would not give the time limit a per-
verts, Anna Barkema. Ruth VanfP^,aI Untoh.
Kersen; accompanists— Arifeen Van
bets are selected from absolutely the Arendonk, Mabel NIenhuis.





According to tradition Monday
T«b. I, wm ground hojt d^r. anfl
thin Wile fellow emerged from nw




he ieee hla ahadow It means .lx more
weeks ot cold weather, and he then
rertreata to his burrow for that P**-
. • w - -r ra no shadow he abas*
done* hla hole and begins life unew ln
^Thi^Siith la when a w^ohuck,
,MdhV5o5t










guard It against enthusiasts, and to
find its true place In our doctrinal
system. Tnat is the task
In July lot Holland will wltne» the
dedication of Pine Lodge on the
Andrew Bird Qlasple, on outdoor
In the Detroit r«ews, offers
•Do’e and Don'ta” as thesenorth side of Black lake which la to bn Jaome more uoe *ma won on her< u
turned Into a ChriMlan rtaort w^.r. |™j»» conjarv. t.r^tln, to
sports
is nevertheless rather In-
read a short description
Bible conference and kindred church I * hLweveT'aui^ of an “Ic« vll,ag®M *lven by A***!*
activities will be held from time to by ”oI‘a"dn,b°^\n,wm immed- mol!. Jr., a woods and water writer , In
time during the summer months Af- f-Mons No. 1 and » w 11 be immed the DMroU v Btoll «ys:-
ter the dedication, a great celebration at®ly to bitter- "Thlck lc® u»h®T* 1" winter flshllg.




Holland has 1U let ftohlhg village, 1 Grace as long as me devatoplhent
me^to llwe^mme'r^htegS^i IrtUr.
We shall return to this point.
“But you might like to have a def-
inition based upon the Three Points!
this may sens as a descrlp-
mliid of the
to that favor
ds to all men
h not of a re-
cter, never-
ny temporal
benefits, restrains their sin, and en-
---- _ - , , ..  ables them to live externally moral
We cannot, however, wrlUng on this ,lvw
subject, constantly refer to Common • ..The denial of this Common Ordce
! Synod has declared to be contrary toGrace and leave our readers In the i
toni* oTa snug eight or ten foot tun-
nel until the warm soft winds begintn tw* huds on the pussy wil-
E.rllUf tb. cr«k b«J. and th.
•ong-sparrows are slngjng from th
thlnp hap-
txm much before the last of March
JroJSd-hog. to put In his appear-
ADwidter E. Hastings, noted out- of*
ioors writer, unearthed a grou"J:
hoc late in February from an oia
Mot cellar, and It waa Impossible to
Mke him until he had apent about
(wo daya along aide the furnace fire
In the basement. And when he did
come to he was so groggy he couldn t
walk and after being In a box In the
vegetable cellar he immediately went
Into a dead sleep again.
The hibernation of a woodchuck to
very much like that of a bear. All
processes of the stomach and Intes-
tines stop for the winter, the muscle
tissues turn to fat and when the ani-
mal comes from his winter quartern
he is really much fatter than when he
went Into them.
This matter of looking to the
ground hog and Its shadow for
weather information to such an old
custom that we hate to disregard It
— -.granddad used to swear by It
HAMILTON CONCERN
IS PROSPEROUS
reutlonal educational ente»prlse that
and the local fane can pica tne
«r *»• H* ,
coxrr.r; m  *<»»>“ *
with speakers of prominence giving
addresses dally. Along with the edu-
cational featureu the recreational will
be given due attention as one of the
purposes of the new organisation is
to provide under Christian supervi-
sion ample opportunity for all the
popular outdoor aporta of the sum-
mer for the younger generation.
’ ttoacious, well ahaded and well
equipped picnic facllltlea are on the
grounds and a large auditorium la to
be erected as soon aa weather per-
mlta.
The present equipment Includes
Pine Lodge, a modem summer hotel,
two cottages and other buildings ana
at one time a popular retreat of the
western states governors and other
officials.
The property to located at the east
entrance to Pine Creek Bay, about
one and a half miles from Holland, on
the Beechwood road west and will be
accessible by Black Lake boats and
by bus line from this city.
The finance committee has complet-
ed plans for the final drive for mem-
bership among laymen, which will be
inaugurated this week under the cap-
taincy of Peter . Vander Werp, of
Grand Rapids. The drive also will
be conducted In Holland, Zeeland,
and other western Michigan towns. A
large share of the $30,000 needed has
already been subscribed by church-
men In Chicago, Muskegon, Kalama-
soo, Grand Rapids and other western
Michigan cities. Present share hold-
ing members of the association are so
of th-s finny trlbs. JWhfn they bits,
the sport of hauling tlem In begins
but If they refuse the bklt the fisher-
men has ample time for rest and med-
itation.
“If you have any desire to witness
I winter fishing in all of Its glory, the
' place to strike for Is some Ice coverea
(bay connected with the Great Lakee
th*
I gler. Hundred* of them dot the u
expanse. Each one to equipped with a
'small heating stove (also used for
cooking;) a woolen-blanketed bunk.
. Just large enough to crawl Into, and
'an ample supply of provisions. Seldom
do these fishermen return to shore
especially If fishing to good. Stores are
brought to them by sled or automo-
kinds of fish until June If.
2. Plant no fish except under direct
supervision of a state conserva-
tion official.
S. Outlaw .‘the fish spear.
4. Remodel defective fish chutea . I d n miles out from the
the miniature or
of mo™ P*n n.h
enee. t *
Game
1. Keep the closed season on quail
2. Protect the partrlde for two
years.
3. Provide a short open season on
cock pheasants.
4. Protect the fox squirrel.
5. Reduce the bag limit on ducks.
Reforestation
1. Provide adequate funds for fight-
ing forest fires
2. Inaugurate a feasible plan of re
forestation.
dark aa to what we mean by it. Our
readers are entitled to at least a ten-
tative definition. Here to one defini-
tion of Common Grace: 1
^ ‘Common Grace to that grace
which to operative In all of humanity, :
the entire race with Adam as Its cov-
enant-head and Noah as its kecond
progenitor; whereas, on the other
hand, particular grace operates only
lit th* congregation of the^slect, vlx..
ored, renewed humanity
received Christ as its cov-
Scrlpture and our Confessions.
“And It to more than likely that
some of oar readers have already
mentally added; Such a denial canqdt
ever be maintained without cl











ML J. o. scon
-- DENTISTHour*;— >
8:10 to 12:00 ̂  v
1:80 to 5 P. M. • \
508-1 WJddlcoihb Did
: Grand Rapid*) Mi
bile operated by those who purchase
their fish. It to not unusual to see
great piles of frosen fish piled along-
. | side the shanties awaiting the arrival
of the buyer.
3. Try out the Lundoen or some ' mtI*maWng Tight of worldy
Himllar plan to encourage re- They 9,t B|]ently puffing their
black pipes while a b,lM*rd
without. Time means nothing to
1. Place the black bear In the same 1 JjtVhou? uS? th? ‘W
2. R^t?. ^unty or provide on. whenj^th^reward.
Borne additional plan to war  left
coyotes and wolvea. . Mr. and Mrs- ^ran • ^




“It Is not * complete definition, ̂ ut . . ^ - ^ _
ItVhas the merit of distinguishing C f Bachelltfs D. Pk
rly between Common q3ce and,6* *• TLX*
cular Grace. The flmt, Com- 1 ) CHIROPRACTOR
_____ Grace, ben elite all of ^dmanltyt OMoo: Holland Cltf 8utn[
Particular Grape to only foj the elect.
t - ----
Bonn; n.;>0  m. i
Phong 24*4
, DR. E. J. HANES )
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN V
/ 7*4 West 8th 8t.
Honrs by Appointment
Phone, 6766
The report of the auditing commit- j °f toheita8UprMlmlftyhto ' the
tee of the gj^f^ M^al Telephone many iUmmer resorts on Macatawscwnpany bay and Its accessibility from Grand
Trom In sou?cM Rapids and other weetern Michigan
faW? »h^h wTth the TsT! cttles that an option on an adjoininga ™i ot I P.™.' ot r«l e..at. ha, alr«d, h„a
and raising of prairie chickens.
4. Prevent the use of young timber
for rar stakes on logging trains.
5. Stop indiscriminate cutting of
Christmas trees.
6. Establish extensive plan of con-
servatlon education for schools and
the public generally.
.* mYlTrort^^tobi^ento fo^ -enured to provide for early expan.
the year amount to $4,422.81, Includ- sion.
nals atnr kholdflK. The I —-Q — 
SCHOOL MAKES *
GOOD RECORD
lug dividends paid stockholders. The
report shows a balance of $5,171.44,
.grhlch to greater by 98S5.S7 than the
J9II balance. It Is evident that the
. company to In prosperous condition
, and that another substantial dividend




MR.S CHARLES E. SOULE
HAD A SERIOUS FALL
Mrs. Charles Soule of Orawfi Ha-
ven. with her daughter, Mrs. George
Biting of Cleveland, Ohio, has had a
very severe fhll that win probaMy in-
volve the hip bone. Miss Mat* Soule
left Grand Haven Tharsday that she
may aid In the care of her mother.
Many friends In Ottawa county will
he deeply concerned over this unfor-
tunate occurrence. Mrs. Soule is the
widow of the late Charles E. Soule
whose death occure* a few  week*
kgO. ' P " P 
Horace Mann school, the city’s
latest school, closed its first term
Friday. The term has been a very
uiocesBful one for all those concern-
ed.
The teachers of this school are glad
to announce that the following pu- , ,
• have been neither tardy nor | Commercial, printed at Saugatuck on
HERE IS SONDE OLD
btea:MBOAT HISTORY
An old file copy' of the Lake Shore_ _ . _ - l ihaent thto term# Maurice Houseman, I Oct. 25, 1878, contains the following:
l.?Co7nt^nlL.. orn?‘t0i.. ̂ l '»h" Koopman, Alio. B.U., Huthl"Th. .ohoon.r Mary McVea want
Eby. Albert Bronkhorst. Berdene Pa-
ithuis. Gordon Grlnwls. Howard Held-
ashore on Walker’s Point, Lake Hu-
ron, cm Wednesday, Oet. 9, and will
total wreck. She was loaded
all-day meetings of the year to be
held at tha Weet Caeco U. B. Church i^ Rlchard Riksen. Thelma Homkes. I prove a »n a a
February II. starting promptly at l»|Marion Slag Jean Pellegrom. Hen- with 12,225 bushels of oats and 120
rletta Vander Ble. Charles Steketee. barrels er pork for Colllngwood and
Katherine Witt, Mae Ver Schure, I vicinity. The Me\ea was built at this
Howard Welling.
A. M.
All those interested In dairying, es
jpadalty Jerseys, will attend a Jersey
Judging and scoring demonstration
.given by H. E. Dennison at Harold
.Fowler’s, with a chance to see also
:the herds of Everett Fowler and C.
.M. Barden, showing «he dairymen
what constitutes a typical dairy anl
Final.
Those not apeotally Interested In
Hhe dairy work will hear O. I. Gregg
‘sdtocuss poultry raising with refer
once to poultry demonstration farms
feeding, housing and answering ques
lions on poultry problems. At noon
dinner will be served by the ladles
In the afternoon R. H. Addy, dairy
extension specialist, will give his prac
. tics* and interesting speech on “Feed-
- Jug the Dairy Cow” with special
' references to minerals. Also Prof.
’•^V. R. Gardner, the head of the horti-
cultural department of the Michigan
<' Agricultural College, wiH address the
i gathering. As thto is the only time
'.TroT. Gardner can be kecured for Al-
Willlam Wlchers.
Gertrude Vereeke, Marvin Looman.
Thto to a fine showing for the first
term; but with the co-operation of I
all parents, this number can easily be|
Increased.
MICHIGAN CELERY
SUPPLIES AT END; . _ ti
SOUTH WILL SHIP cago line. Thto steamer did
Although there has been no acute erable coaqt fruit business w
dearth of Michigan celery thto win- the ports on the east shofe
ter as predicted by growers and com- 1 Franklin Me1
mission men following the frost dam-
age of the late fall, demand has been
very slack due to the poor quality.
Stocks now are nearly cleaned up
and commission men are looking to
Florida for supplies. The crop In
the famous Sanford producing areas
of Florida is later than usual on ac-
place in I87& for Messrs. M$Yea and
Jackson, was a staunch three masted
schooner of 208 tons, and classed B-l.
The crew were saved."
After the Mary McVea was wreck-
ed as, stated In the Item, the Franklin
McVea was built and for some years
It sailed between Holland and Chi-




cVea to even now In the
Saugatuck harbor.— o- ----
pica fra re trip.
School superintendent Chris De
Jong., formerly ol Ze.tan4 now of
Hudsonville announces that tne
HudsonvlUe high school has been
admitted to the accredited list of,tne




of HeflamTs few nunagener-
passed away Thursday when
death came to Mr. Kryn
Breen had a wide circle of fnends
and he had renshed the ripe old age
of 91 years. He was born In the Neth-
erlands but came to America Ij1 y,, :)
and h: s made We heme In Holland
most of hto Ilf®- „ •
He is survived’ by seven children.
Paul of Allendale*. Cornelius Peter
and John of Holland. Mf*- H. Miller
of Zetland. Mrs. Peter Wma of
Hull; nd. and Ralph of Grand Rap-
1,1 The funeral wao JWd on Monday
two o’clock at the home of Peter
Breen. 204 West 11th street, Rev Mr.
Oostendorp of Zeeland officiating.





MUSKEGON IS TO HAVE ITS
FIRST FAIR IN YEARS
September 21 haa been set os the
date of the Muskegon county fair by
the directors of the fair association.







I count of recent weather conditions Inlous civic organizations have pledg-
the south. Normally the crop starts ed support and it Is anticipated the
moving in late January, reaching Us Muskegon fairs will assume a slxe
peak about the middle of February, and Importance comparable with
With a better quality of celery avail- fairs held at Grand Rapids and Ionia.
In view of the widespread Interest
In the subject of
many are asking. Wh to
grace?" This week’s Issue
Banner." Christian Hf*orT"®d
contains an intereetlirg- erticle by
Rev. D. H. Muyskens on the subject.
* lous three points
promulgated by the 11924 Christian
ttegin county this year it Is hoped that able. commission men hope for an In- 1 Muskegon has not held a county fair
•every fruit grower in the western
part of the county will conelder thto
the Important fruit meeting of the
winter months.
I creased demand for this vegetable.- o -
WELLER SALESMEN
RETURN FROM TRIPS
The Christian Intelligencer has the
following: ’‘The First church of
Holland. Mich., holds a unique honor
in that It alone haa furnished 8 mem-
bers of the present Seminary student
body. As fsr •»« we know, thto record
cannot be equalled by any other
ahurch of m»r denomination. Four of
these are members of the senior class:
Stanley Rch!pper, Henry Harsevort.
Dr. M-rtl" De Haan and John
Meengs. The other two represenU-
tives are members of the lower claas-
er, Clarence Laman of the Junior
class, and Anthony Meengs of the
middle class."- o— -
The Second Reformed church of
Jameatown, of which Rev. Wm. Rott-
achaefer to pastor, reports that 1924
was a good year In every way. All
the work to progressing satisfactorily.
Financially, It was the beat year In
the history of the church. A loan of
1740 from the church building fund
•was repaid. The Sunday school hns
grown, until the attendance to now
larger than ever before. An adult
class has been organized. The offering
for missions exceeded all expectations
sunounting to $709.
ICOOLIDGE VOTE MORE THAN
BOB AND DAVIS BOTH
According to a dispatch from
A. Weller. H. Weller and P. Weller | Washington the official results of the
have all returned from extended bust- 1 last presidential election were an-
ness trips and they report that busl- 1 nounced at the State Department,
ness is better than ever. They all in all 28.930,448; Davis, 1,283,581,
returned with orders greatly in ex- 1 and La Follette, 4,817,858.
cess of any of the Weller Nursery! president Coolidge had a majority
records for one month. Everybody to|0f 2,528,059 over the combined votes
optimistic, according to the Wellers.
Hotels are so crowded that rooms i
have to be reserved several days
ahead and every salesman In other
lines reports with the same enthus-
iasm. A. Weller went through the I
South and Southwest, H. Weller thru
the East, and P. Weller through the]
Northwest.




BOTH GRAND HAVEN AND
CALVIN COLLEGE WIN
The Grand Haven High quint won
from Grand Rapida South High at
basketball, the score being 2* to 11.
Holland plays Grand Rapida South to
night at Grand Rapida.
Calvin College won from Flint Jun-
ior College by a score of 29 to 18.'
The South Haven agregatlon pass
ed through Holland Friday night Ju
bilant over the fact that they won
over the Muskegon Heights team by
a score of 20 to 10.
At Its annual meeting held at
Grand Haven, the Ottawa County
Farm Bureau adopted resolutions
urging Its members to patronize co-
Operative ass’ns and to buy Farm
Bureau feeds, fertilizers and other
materials as far as possible.
All co-ops were urged to patronlzel
the departments of the State Farm
Bureau, knowing that by so doing
they are building up a great farmer-
owned and directed service organiza-tion. . .
Appreciation was expressed for sup-
port given Ottawa County agent and
home demonstration work by the
board of supervisors.
The work of the Michigan State
Farm Bureau and its officers wss en-
dened; likewise the work of the
lllch. Agr’l College. The college was
asked to expand its work in Interests
efthe poultry industry, of which Ot-
tawa county to a leading exponent
The principle of a state income tax
wm indorsed, and so waa the primary
system of government, and reappor-
tfcmment of the etate on a basto of
cMsenship rather than of population.
Ition was strong to the so-oalled
labor amendment Gov. Groes-
rd
and poultry.
According to the following article
appearing in Sunday's Grand Rapids
Herald, Eagles are to soar in Hollana
in large numbers soon. The Herald
states:
"With an average of 200 new mem-
bers & month coming Into Grand
Rapids Aerie of Eagles, the lodge Is
making preparations for a grand rally
In the early spring when plans for
the new temple will be token up and
appointments of delegates to the
Grand Aerie In Toledo August 11 to
18. will be made.
"The Grand Aerie was to have been
held In Seattle, Washington, where a
million dollar temple Is being erected
However, following a visit of the
grand officers to the national head-
quarters it was decided the temple
could not be completed before 1925
and the 'annual rally was postponed
for a year.
Edward B. Kirkwood, secretory ol
the Grand Rapids aerie and Ray
Stratton, prealdent,, have been se-
lected to represent the Grand Rapids
lodge at the Toledo conclave. Other
members are expected to also go aa
delegatee and oe guests.
"The aerie will go to Holland the
evening of Jan. 10,- for. a chicken
banquet to be given by the Holland
serle in honor of the Grand Rapids
lodge.
• 'Teb. 27 has been set aa the date
of the next Initiation when 200 can




SETS FIRE TO ROME
Thawing out a frozen pump proved
a costly experience for C. Vanderwege
a farmer living about four miles
north of Holland. Vanderwege crawl-
ed under the floor of the back kitch
en. struck a match to a newspaper
and held It against the pipe. The
blaze soon swept upward through the
floor and into the house and gained
such headway that It was only by
hard work that most of the furniture
was saved. The house was totally de-




Pneumonia and serious lung trouble
nnually start with a cough. So If you
have a Cold Of cough— stop it at once
with a few doses of that fine old medi-
cine. Kemp's Balsam. This famous
Balsam soothes the nerves of the
iiroat, stops the tickling cough and
nat a r« does therest. No form of cough
h’ rup so good for Children’s coughs




y 29 E. 9th Street
UNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable




DR. A LEENHOllTS 1
Eye, Ear. Note and Throat ̂ Specialist
(Vander Veen Block) f
Office Hours: 9-10 a. xa. 2-5 p. ,m.








MRS. G. DE HOTS £
ID- WIFE (VITILOttUNDJGB)










til Union Nt, Bank Bldg
Engineering and Surveyfcg
M. M. BUCK,) —
Phone 2521 , Muskegon, Mleh.
Attorneys ‘and Notarlek J %
TYLER VAN LANDEGENtL
WlgtaDls. cLoVliTe E^rlnw. Punts,
and Plumbing SfappUe* '
Beli Mil X8 w- 8th Bt.
i WmXaNDER VEER
f52 E. 8th Street j
For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS>.or
GAME and OYSTERS In Seanot| Bell Phone 6948
ru-i-nr riJ^J-u-u-Lri^.rjxnj-u-u-i.r^.-.-i-.--
Diekema-Kollen ft Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW













j H. R. D0ESBURG
Dealer In
• Drug*, Medicine^Peinto, Otto, ToOK
1 Bell Phone 1281 |1 E. 8th St
rather on the fam
h®
Reformed synod. ML Muyskens
well known In Holland, having gradu-
ated from Hope College In 1905 and
few years ago he wnir back here for
short time. On the three points Mr.
Muyskens says: ... t
Returning to the subject, Point I
•That according to- Scripture and
our Confessions It Is certain that be-
sides the saving grace «i God granted
only to the elect. th®M to *too a w-
tain favor or grace of God which lie
manifests to all Hto features In com-
IMitSeMSSMSIMM—— — —
Except mine run, is always forked
and not shoveled, when bought at
theCOAL,
HOLLAND CANNING CO. Phone 5271
declared
mon. . ; .
“Synod haa, thertfere.
that there to a eoinmoa grace. True,
you may still choose between two
common fav^r or common
grace. There to much that could be
urged In favor ot the trst named. We
doubt, however, that the ascendency
which the name, conimon grace, naa
already attained couN ever be over-
come. We do not consider It presum-
ptuous, therefore, to predict that we
shall soon all agree to call thto gen-
eral favor of God Common Grace.
"Synod did more than thto, how-
ever. It not only recognized the exist-
ence of common grace, but described
two of Its chief effects: a negative
effect In restraining the sin of many;
a positive effect in enabling him to
do civil or moral good.
“The first of these to thus described
In Point II: , . . t.a
“ ‘As to the restraint of sin In the
life of the Individual and society at
large. Synod declares that according
to Scripture and our .Confessions
there to such a restraint of sin. This to
evident from the quotations from
Scripture and from the Confession of
Faith, Articles 18 and 36, which teach
that God by the general operations of
His Spirit, without renewing the
heart, holds sin in check, preventing
Its unrestrained breaking forth,
whereby the existence of society has
remained possible.’
“The second of these effect* of
common grace to this described In
^0"”sy*nod declares that according to
Scripture and our Confessions,
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT 5 ;
>. ) L A f l 1
Th* S*r*ic* it Superior th* D*Hv*ry Much
Quicker Via Electric
ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM >
JACKSON CLEVELAND ,
ANN ARBOR LANSING i
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO







sense. This to evident from Scripture
and from the Canons of Dordt III
and IV, 4.. and the Confession of
Faith. Article 38, which teach that
God without renewing the heart ex-
erts such an influence upon man that
He Is enabled, to do civil good.
“In the face of all this there need
no longer be any dispute as to wheth-
er we have a doctrine of Common
Grace. That at leaat to settled.. In
these three points we find a doctrine
of Common Grace In principle. It re- 1
mains for us to amplify It, to saf^-
i***SM***i*iSMM*etweee— eMMS***M*MM*e>M»—
HOUSES FOR SALE CHEAP!
Tw® new houses just built, located on West
16th Street near Van Raalte Avenue.






According to the Grand Raplda pa-
peea, arrangementa are being made,
committee* are being appointed, at>d
program* are being mapped out f0r
one of the blggeat event* that ha*
come to Western Michigan in ft
decade. r
The national O A. R. encampment
together with the Son* of Veteran*
convention will be held at the furn
iture city Aug/uat 31 to
It is expected that 40.000 gu










lit Grand l a ^rs.
Holland being so near will be espe-
cially, Interested since the few O. A.
R. leh. the Sons of Veterans together
with other soldiers will go down in a
No doubt the American Legion'
Band' will be found in the mammoth
parade together with the Juvenile
Drum Corps. „ , .
There Is already some talk of gath-
ering' together the old members
the Holland Martial bandand take
In poaslby the last encampment
Michigan will witness.
Thb old original Holland Martial
band! escorted the A. C. Van Raalte
post bf Holland and the Custer post
of Gland Rapid* to Detroit 17 years
ago. The band at that time was six-
ty strong, and was the largest drum
corps' in the line of march. Many of
thei original members are still living,
lany members from other drum
that followed undef the same
have volunteered their services,
ibt a Martial band of at least
_____ _ members could be gotten to-
gether, and possibly the old colonial
'costumes may be resurrected again
for the last time.
< It was thought for sometime to
abolish 0. A. R. encampments, but
every year the old boys in blue gath-





ds ynT the fast
epleUhg rank*; Not so(many y/wra
. A C. Van Raalte Post had more
n 75 members Today there is
ardly a quorumyleft to . offcially
indie the meetings Of the Post,
arching lii parade is ilmost |outr of
the question. | i li
} Anyway, the G. A. R.l encardpmeW
V Grand Rapids will • not'\ be «i for
Grand Rapids alone, but will espe-
jially interest all of western Michigan
md will rbe of unusual interest to
lolland and violnlty.'J f j
FARMERSBACK ACT
'CLOSING SEASON ON
1 QUAIL FOR 10 YEARS
t Represenlatiye Ffank W. MfcKehzle
bf Jackton, has introduced a bill in
the house proposing a closed season
bn quail for 10 years. The 'measure
Is understood to have the backing of
several farmi 'organisations. ( i V .
I The adoption of eastern standard
ks the^unlform time for the state was
suggested in a bill offered by Repre
tentative Orvy HuletA of Macombk A
Similar measure was defeated In the
1>23 session.'
Wayne E. Richards, aUas Eugene
Marcel, and Irwin Erhkle. the Hol-
land forger who. were sentenced from
2 to 14 yearn to Ionia by Judge Cross
seem to have their minds made up to
escape if given the chance.
Erhke, who boasts of belonging to
the 0;Bannon gang of Chicago, near-
ly mode good his efforts a few weeks
ago when Sheriff Kamferbeek heard
sawing on ths second floor of the Jail
and found the hack saws had been
Smuggled In' and two iron bars- had
alreftdy beeg removed 'by Erhke and
he nearly made good his escape. This
attefnpt being frustrated by the of-
ficers. Erhke'waa closely watched for
the rest Of his stay.
Richards who is just about the
cleverest prisoner who has been in the
jail at Grand Haven Jor many a day,
confided in Deputy Den Herder that
hs would escape before they could
ever take )|im to the state reforma-
tory. Officers report that Richards
was to havb made an attempt to es
cape in a garbage can but that the
can wasn’t quite big enough to hold
him. His next dodge, say the offlcers.
was an illness that lasted until he saw
the officers didn’t fall fofi it The oflic
ers also stated that Richards decided
he couldn't eat at one. time. This last-
ed for two meals. and then the pris-
oner sent out for some sandwiches




The annual meeting of stockholders
The Holland Maid Co., was held
January 2ith at 2:10 P. M. in the
main office of the company at its
North Side plant
The principal address of the meet-
ing was given by the president Mr. .
H. Landwehr, and other very inter-
esting talks by Hon. O. J. Dlekema,
vice-president, Mr. H. W. Landwehr
Mr Wm. H. Haynes, the -two
gentlemen having recently p
their' tormpr donneotlone %
Holland Furnace Co. to take bver
supervision Of branches with1 the
land; Maid <?o. T
r. H. W. landwehr and Mr. Wm.
H. Haynes .both held poaltlonk as




\ John Kollen has returned to jhis
pome In; the neighboring city of Hol-
land. He Is 18 years old and has ton
marked refcognitloif as a master plan
Mt, and was honored on his return
However, the young man has failed to
Attract hation wide attention,. This if
largely due to the fact, \4e presume
that he did not commit a robbery and
get sentenced to prison, where he





Another noted Friesian is coming
.. Holland. This announcement was
made Friday by J. A. Schaaftsma, of
Grand Rapids, president of the Fries-
ian society in that city, who was hers
to snake arrangements for ths com-
ing of the distinguished visitor. Ths
exact date has not been fixed upon
but it will probably be about the first
of March.
The visitor is T. M. Schultmaksr of
Leeuwaarden, ths Netherlands. Mr.
flchultmsker is a distinguished Friss*
inn playwright In hi* native province
one of the most dlstingutahed of all
those who have made that ancient
language ths vehicle of their literary
efforts. Not only have his plays been
widely read and repeatedly acted in
the tongue in which they were writp
ten, but a number of them have been
translated in the Holland languagf
and into other tongues as well.
Mr. Schultmaker is scheduled tp
sail from Rotterdam next Tuendny
and he will make a tour. of this coun-
try, appearing In all the cltlee where
there are Friesian societies. The
American tour is being engineered by
Mr. Schaftsma and a committee
The playwright will give entertain-
ments In Patterson, N. J., Rocheeter,
N. Y., Grand Rapids, Holland, and
Chicago, in the ordpr named. In
Grand Rapids he will give an enter-
tainment for the Friesian* and anoth-
er for the Hollanders.
He Is said to be a comic reciter of
the first order and his recitals are
characteried by the peculiarly flavor-
ed humor for which the Friesian lit-
erature is noted. Those who are fami-
liar with that language claim that
many of the anecdotes told in Fries-
ian lose most of their flavor when
translated into another tongue.
• Mr. Schultmaker will also carry
with him 14,000 worth of motion pic-
tures showing scenes in Friesland, the
Netherlands. This feature of the en-
tertainment is expected to draw
many. The exact date of Mr. Schult-
maker's appearance here will be an-
nounced os soon as definite arrange












Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, executive
secretary of the Red Cross in south-
ern Ottawa, has received word from
a, .headquarters that beginning Febr-
andtMr. |uary 15^, all the division offices of--- , - I the Red Cross will be discontinued
Mr. C. H. Landwehr proposed )hat and from now on there will be direct
tW9 local men, Mr. Con De Freehand I connection between the various chap-*
Mr. T). B. it. Vhn Raalte, be chtoeen I terB and Washington. This Is not In
as directors to replace T. H. G^od- J the nature of weakening the organl-
speed 6f Grand Rapids and Mr^ M. ] zalion but rather of strengthening it,






been prepared by Mrs. J. Vander
Meuien, Mrs. Wm. Vander Ven and
Mrs. I. Cappon covering all the
phases of the subject. Some local be-
ginning has been made and it Is hop-
ed to enlarge it
A second part of the program was
a talk by Mrs. Alla Marshall of Coop-













A Ford Closed Car, purchased now will be of daily use
to you throughout the year.
It will serve you faithfully in the worst weather— even
when you would hesitate to takeout a larger car.
Requiring the smallest investment of any closed car, a
Ford assures you complete comfort and certainty of travel.
And with the coining of warmer days, your apprecia-
tion of it will increase as you learn how fully a Ford
meets all your motoring needs.
Fordor Solan - - *660 Touring Car * - *290
Tudor Solan - - S80 Runabout - - • 260
Coup* • • • • 520 AH pries* f. o. b. Detroit
' HoHeman-De Weerd Auto Co.







All county drain commissioners in
the state have been gathering at
Lansing and many instructive talks
were heard. One speech especially
Interesting was by Orley A. Rhodes
of Grant, Michigan.
. Agitation against indiscriminate
drainage my sportamen Interested In
the conservation of wild life waa de-
plored by Mr. Rhodes, drain commis-
sioner for Newaygo county, in a paper
read before the Michigan association
•of County Drain commissioners at the
state capital.
"It is not drainage that ia driving
wild life to the remote regions away
from human habitation," said Mr.
Rhodes, "but the relentless and ruth-
less persecution of the wild animals
by man with every death dealing de-
vice his ingenuity has been able to
effect— the highpowered gun, the
trained dog, the baited trap used -with
animals scents, the use of which are
all licenied by legal statutes and are
lowly but . surely exterminating the
defenseless mitmory bird*, beasts of
the forests and flit-bearing Animals.
•When the effect of drainage Upon
a more com-
entlemen, being oub of (pact body.
town reeldbnts, found it practically For the convenience of people llv-
Imposslble to be In attendance at the ling In the west sub-offlcee will be
directors' meetings. This motion .waal maintained in St. Louis and San Fran-
seconded by Dr. Nykerk and unanim- cisco, but there offices wiqnot be dlv-
isly carried 1 llsion headquarters but merely clear-
The past achievements of the Hoi- I ln» houses for Red Cross mall.
! procean "of .fmpViuSS
mi?.'?;.?.’ ZT Flm the division
branches established since the '(last ̂ ht tS four aid
meeting ̂nrS: Adrian, Battle Cnpek, L d t ’h
Muskegon, Bay City. South Bend<(3), headquartere hAVe,
MAS*. Jackson. Benton Harbor. Sag-
Inaw. Ionia and Otsego, Michigan I Tho w- c- T- u- meeting at Ihe
4nd Elkhart. Michigan City «And home of Mrs Frank Dyke was well
Munlce. Indiana. maWimr 21 In «»11.. attended on Friday afternoon. Amer-
‘Wltb the product perfected to a »lnt canlzat on Is a department of worK
where it Is being chosen hv the>*-l!n the ̂ nlon and three paper*
cerning House^ves In every (im-
munity where it Is being exploited.
Holland Maid sales have re«rhe
volume necessitating greater
ductian and placing t^e shop
full five-and-ft-half day working
Is after February first. *
From all Indications the bufilhess
outlook for the Holland Maid Co. ̂ ur-l^y gchool work. She laid stress on
Ing, 1925 Is a moqt promising on#; I temperance instruction In the quart-
T. . V. >'.• ' jerly lessons. She further related herln , I Impressions of union# she haa visited
S, SS i un«"'
no. "La." HambSn^d "U'o.n6 knew now tnere \nouI(i not oe ®lrriineM hv VoAriinW p p taa 0
vacancy in the crew when the season I led devotlong and q van Duren
OPFor several years past It has been I"1* committee served tea and cakes,
necessary almost every spring to be-
gin the season with one or more
vacancies. During the years immedi-
ately following the war it was some-
times hard to get enough men to fill
the places. It was necessary moat of
the time to fill In with substitutes and
struggle along that way until regu-
lar men qould bp secured or until the
substitutes could be trained Into regu-




A dispatch from South Bend, Ind..
other lines of work were so good I states that Jay Morrison. 50. Allegan
that members of the crew who had county stock trader, whose fully
served for some time were In the I clothed body was found Thursday
habit of breaking away from the ser- morning frozen In the Ice of Baugo
vice and taking up some other line of creek, Just east of Oscela, Indiana,
work where the pay was better. [was robbed and murdered before his
But things have gradually been body waa thrown into the stream, is
equalizing again and that seems to [the theory on which Coroner C. B.
be the reason why the coast guard [Crumpacker of St Joseph county in-
ha* also been returned to a more | itlated his Inquiry Into the case late
stable basis, . Thursday.
.! Although the coastguard station is I Several circumstances caused the
closed this winter as usual/ there are | coroner to abandon the theory that
three men on duty during the winter | Morrison had fallen into the creek
months to keep watch over the gov- Accidentally. „ 1 . ,
ernment properly and to take catc of r From confidential sources the cor-
such duties as are connected with [oner learned that the man is reput-
the winter life saving service. These ed to have carried a substantial sum
three are Captain S. J. Toft, and An-|o/ iponey on hi* personr when the
vy"'r:'6",''r,v ̂ '^‘Vy/v ..... ft. **‘‘"‘** __ t , __
Jyj8ITOKS\ARE A LW A V 8 W E LC OME AT aCl FOR.b P LA NTH
#•
wild life Is given its weighted plaoe
with those of man's wilful and skill-
ful machinations to prey upon the
wild animal: kiligdom, i its >: position
fades into Insignificance." ; •
e Mr. Rhodfte declared that he him-
«elf loves to hunt sjid fish and that
he is deeply interestsd.ia the conser-
vation movement, but contended that
sw&mp land fit for agricultural use is
needed most of all for the production
of food.
, Mr. Rhodes called, attention to de-
partment of agriculture estimates
that the population of the tJpIted
States will be 150,00(1.006 within 25
-years and that 08,000,000 more acres
*of land must be put into cultivation
to teed the country.
"Half the area of the United States
Is unfit for profitable agriculture and
this area should be enough for ani-
mals, birds and fish." he said. "The
rest of the land and water should be
used in the production of food for




A new corporation is being formed
in Muskegon to take over the agency
of Dodge Brothers automobiles
Muskegon. The company will be
known as the Hathaway Motors com
p&ny and will succeed F. E. Hath
away, Inc., which Thursday filed
bill in chancery for dissolution. The
latter named company has been
financial difficulties since it finished
Its large building there during the
War.
8 - 1 of t , g
drew Fiaher and Herbert Van Oort. | body was foundV hovtctfer, only a lone ]
:t Is expected that the station will be mo bill was found pinned In the
opened for the season on the first of [watch pocket 6f his trousers.
April although no notification has as | There was no watch, no pocket -
yet eome from headquarters. [hook or purs*, or anything
Captain Toft, who ia now keeper | pocket of the dead < min. f
at Macatawa, was formerly stationed | Morrison Is believed to have left a|
at Bleeping Point near M&nltou|'New York Central stock train at the|
Such I
ped at
. .UPP , morpJUig.1
There la •ULUe ground for believing
Jay Morriaqn, , prosperous Allegan
county farmer,- was murdered near)
South Bend, Ind.# according to Chiei
Deputy Sheriff Seld$n Phillips of Al-
legan. The officer discredited the I
theory that robbery might have beep [
the motive for such a crime. '
"From information we have gain-. I
ed," the chief deputy stated, "Morrill
son had little or no money with him.
* .a rv- * v «• .having spent it for horse*. He had
East Lansing, Jan. 30 Dr. John H. [been to South Dakota and had bought 1
Coons, authority on sugar beet dls- a carload of draft animals and was on
eases at Michigan Agricultural col- his way back to Allegan with them.;
lege will be granted wyear's leave to [The horses, fine animals they were,
establish a research department for [arrived late Thursday and were un-|
study of sugar beets at Washington, loaded.'
It haa been learned here by Dr. E. A Morrison was born and spent vlr-l
Bessey, head of the botany depart- 1 tually his entire life on an SO-acrem n . [farm in Caaco township, four miles
Dr. Coons will start hla work for west of the village of Pullman. Of|
the government April 1. It is the r«c«rt years he had engaged in live-
second time the United States govern- buying and selling and was re-
ment has borrowed his services. In the Pul®^ 1° have been well to do. Ho |
fall of 1924, he was granted a tern- about 20 years ago. On-
porary leave of absence to study heel | ly the wldow 8urvjves.
diseases In Colorado. 0—
The department of agriculture at [ John Meengs of the Western Theo-
Islapd, He and sight men will con- point where his body was found,
itltute the1 ffiew When the. station [a train la known to have stop <
opens, gw spring! ' J; Lthat point- early Thursday r




t Know For Yourself That
.<• •.« . , . „ , ** ' j 1 1 tJiT t * m!*’ v hi 2
pHlROPRACTIC is A scientific discovery, a melhcd of adjusting the cause^ of disease without drugs, medicines, or instruments.
Do you know that ninety-five per cent of diseases are due to pressure upon
the nerves at a point where they leave the spinal column?
This pressure interferes with the tram miasicn of neive energy and the nor-
mal function of the body, resulting in disease.
All diseases are prolonged until this pressuie upon the reives leading to the
affected parts is adjusted.1
Nature is the Chiropractor’s only aid— adjustments remove the pressure and
enables Nature to do her part in making and keeping the bedy well.
It is my business as a Chiropractor, to release this pressure and peimit Na-
ture to restore your health.
It is my purpose to give you preventative adjustments in order to make you
less liable to a disease attack.
There are millions of people in America who are living in robust health as a
result of Chiropractic Adjustments.
There are more millions, who thank God for Chiropractic’s benefit to them.
Still there are more millions who only accepted this wonderful Health Sci-
ence after every thing else had failed.
They can and will testify that 'fbirppractte Adjustments alone are responsi-
ble. for their well Ueing> happiness and ability to enjoy good health.
There is no wealth great enough to compensate you for a life filled with the
)v‘ misery that goes with poor health and suffering.
Why continue to suffer and waste money treating EFFECTS all your life?
It is like placing a candle in an electric light globe when the current ia oft
Wouldn't it be better to go after the real cause?
Chiropractors are only concerned in the cause of your ailment. You will get
well when the cause is removed. You need not be sick, if you will allow
me to show you the scientific road to a natural recovery, and this I am sure
of, “I can help you.” •
Without health you cannot look your best, you cannot have a strong body,
; nor a mind that is alert and efficient.
* Don’t put it off until tomorrow. Come to my office today for a free consul-
tation and spinal analysis.
You too, can enjoy good health.





Washington has offered Dr. Coon* a ologlcal Seminary haa received a call |
permanent position, but he prefers from the Reformed church of Martin,
to remain In Michigan. Much of his Michigan. Mr. De Haon has received
actual research will be carried on in a call from Hope Reformed church
this state. v j of Detroit




More than a hundred teacher* from
the Holland public school*, headed by
Fell and Principal J. J.
Misses Elisabeth
The consistory of Centrally. Chrla- - wykkel, twin daughter* of Hr.
U- JaiMri«rk J- Wykkel. ̂ 111 be
nominated Rev. P. A. McnrtHltra,
r%*5.kcrh'
» Ui« c?n*r«otloo
nd a call soon will beBupt. B. E.  Sunday a » Ul  ex
Riemersma. took the 4 o'clock train tended. ̂ he local church la the Ur*
Wednesday for Grand Haven where I ̂  0f the 15 congregations connect
)
they were the gue*ta of the Teacher*
Club of that city.
John Welling, at one time foreman
at the local Hein* plant and a can-
didate for register of deeds last fall,
has bought the lunch room of wm.
Wentiel on Main street In Zeeland
through the Smith & Vlsscher Agency.
Mr. Welling will take possession Fetv
Snd.
- The seniors again head the cl***
tournament In basketball at Hope
college by winning 2 games straight.
The Sophs, and Juniors are tied for
•econd place with 50-B0 spilt In two
games and the froeh occupy the cel-
lar position with two games lost. The
•enlors have won the tournament for
three successive sea*ona
Harry Vender Ploeg has bought the
grocery store of H. Telgenhof In Zee-
land through the Smith A Vlsscher
agency. He has already taken posses-
sion.
John Den Herder and family have
moved back to Grand Haven where
Mr. Den Herder resumed his duties
as county treasurer the first of Janu
ary.
David Paul, the Infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Jervis, died at the
Hackley hospital. Muskegon. January
14th. Mr*. Jervis was formerly Miss
Vera Hller of this city.
WTien the Exchange club Wednes-
day entertained the letter men of the
Holland high school football team.
Russell Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Morris, decided that the Re-
serves ought not to go without a
spread. So he Invited them to his
home Wednesday night and treated
them* to a fine chicken dinner. There
were ten members of the Reserves
present and they enjoyed the spread
to the limit and did . full Justice to
fL
Mrs. M. Beukemn who haa been
seriously 111 for the past six weeks Is
fim proving.
Miss Aida Meeker Is spending the
week-end with relatives and friends
In South Bend, Indiana.
Henry Blersema, Ottawa county
drain commissioner, has been at Lan-
sing the greater part of last week at-
tending the state drain commissioners'
convention held In the capital city.
Grand Haven Poultry association,
at its meeting Friday, named these
officers: President, Albert Van d er-
ven; vice president, Jacob De Ryke;
treasurer, Henry Arkema; directors,
8. a Wagner, E. P. Erwin and P. W.
Peelgrom.
v • The P. T. club of School District
Ko. 2, of Holland township held
box social Friday evening which net-
ted $24.40. The Misses Marion Kurs
and Jeanette Wettenbroek rendered
a vocal duet apd Miss Ruth Venfty
performed some very good acrobatic
stunts.
The community chest committee of
Grand Haven to look after the city's
charities, was appointed Friday. It*
members are: Orrie J. Slulter, chair
man; B. W. Elliot. J. W. Eaton. W. L.
Meade, John Vandenboech, Bruno
Peter, B. 8. Hansen, John H. Rel
chardt and John Qrublnger.
The February meeting of the Past
Koble Grand club has been post
poned for one week.
Mrs. & Hoogstra of Chicago Is
guest of relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Lucas
Smith, West l»th St.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Geb
ben. 182 West 18th Street, a son.
Marvin; to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fil
more, 19S East 17th street, a daugh
ter, Leona Jane; to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Poppeina, 852 Columbia ave.,
a son, Ulysses.
A son of Henry Witt, 171 College
ave.. while coasting Thursday night
went through a fence and as a result
had his thigh terribly lacerated In
different directions. Nearly one-third
Of the thigh was stripped bare and
some 40 vtltches were required to
dose the wound.
"Pete" Volkema, an old Grand
Haven resident, well known in this
dty, celebrates his 80th birthday
flaturday. Volkema is a city employee
and his co-workers plan elaborate do-
ings on that day. Volkema was born In
the Netherlands and was an early
pioneer In Ottawa county.
There were two fires in Holland on
Thursday. One occurred at noon
when a flame waa discovered in a roof
of a dwelling on Sixth and Central
avenue. The second was at 2 o'clock
which proved to be a blaze in a small
oil tank that had Ignited In the base-
ment of the DePrss Co. warehouses.
The damage In each case was only
nominal.
Dr. George W. Van Verst of this
dty at a recent meeting of Hope
church consistory was elected deacon
of the church to fill a vacancy.
Frank Kammeraad and Bert Slagh
-T» oi -si •*9uion»<i joj Aspuon jjai
tend the International Convention of
Master Painters. They expect to be
gone all week.
Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope Col-
lege occupied the pulpit of Immanuel
Ref. Church In Grand Rapids Sunday.
Rev. J. R. De Jong, retired minister
living In this city, conducted services
la the Fourth Ref. church of Grand
Rapids Sunday.
The city Is making many a wreck-
less driver pay for bowling over bou
Jovard light standards. Monday i
driver backed his car Into a light pole
ear the post office on River Ave.,
completely demolishing globe and
Standard. This is the second standard
to go down within a week.
Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte, form-
erly of Holland, who has been pastor
•f the First Church of Bayonne, N. J.,
for the past five years, has tendered
his resignation, and has accepted the
tevltatlon to become pastor of the
first Presbyterian Church of Nia-
gara Falls, N. T.
At the last meeting of the Business
Men’s club of Coopersvlile it was vot
ed to give a cash prize for the best
slogan submitted to advertise the
advantages of the village. Contest
open to all residents of Coopersvlile
and immediate vicinity. The Judges
appointed were: editor C. Do Voo,
Rev. Harry Hoffs and W. A. Conrad
superintendent of schools.
Among the invited guests who at
tended one of the gayest of dances
given this season by the DMta Sigma
Nu fraternity Friday evening In the
Hotel Pantlind ballroom the name of
Miss Virginia McBride of Holland
appears In a list of two hundred
guests present. Variegated colored
serpentine confetti and balloons were
distributed to the young dancers as
favors.
Dewey Jaarsmg, of the Hoekstra
Ice Cream company, left Tueeday
night for Lansing where he will at
tend a meeting of the Michigan State
Allied Dairy association.
ed with the Holland classll.
Word was received Sunday by rel-
atives In Holland of the death of Mrs.
Joseph Van Vyven, formerly of Hol-
land. now residing at Rockford, Mrs.
Van Vyven has been In 111 health for
many years. She Is survived by her
husband and several children, besides
many other relatives. The funeral
service will be said at Rockford on
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Joseph Van
Vyven, husband, was an old Holland
boy and. is a brother of John Van
Vyven living on West 15th street.
Just four veterans of Holland are
able to answer to roll call in Com-
pany I. 25th Michigan Infantry. The
original muster numbered 48 mem-
graduated from Central high school
of Kalamxaoo with the mid-year sec-
tion of the class of 1925. So closely do
the girls resemble each other that
teachers are constantly puttied as to
which Is which. Their school mark-
ings also have been almost Identical,
they having elected to take the same
course through high school. They will
be graduated with equal honors.
Arthur Dunn. 40 years old, who es
caped from the Michigan Reformat-
ory at Ionia last August, gave him-
self up to the police at Muskegon late
Saturday.
“I want to go back and serve my
sentence. 1 hav# been dodging around
now every day since I escaped," ex-
plained Dunn.
Dunn was sentenced from Grand
Rapids for forgery and had served all
but two months of his two .and one-
half year term when he walked away.
The annual convention of the state
Y. M. C. A. was concluded at Kalama
ben. Twenty members were added to I 0 g^rday with the adoption of the
the company during the last two|bU(j t tor which calls for the
yean of the Civil war. The four sur- eXpenditure of $82,000. Each assocU-
vlvon. who may be able to attend I ^on agreed to furnish its proportion-
the G. A. R. encampment to be held
In Grand in August; are: Oerrlt Van
Schelven, Peter DeVries .Peter De
Feyter, all of Holland, and former
Sheriff Joost Verplanke of Spring
Lake. The men have passed the age
of four score yean.
Fifteen girl friends gathered at
the home of Dorothy Kamerling. 194
East 7th St., Saturday afternoon to
ate share of this amount, which Is to
be used for state and national work.
In the election of officers for the
convenUon, Don E. Bates. Lansing,
was made president; F. A. Aldrich,
Flint, vice-president; F. A. Aldrich,
Bay City, second vice-president, and
Ray Johns, Marquette, recording sec
retary.
District delegates to the national
help her celebrate her 13th birthday. I COuncH were named, while the dele-
Those present were: Dorothy White, gatw at iarge selected by the conven
Gertrude Bellman, Alice and Irene tjon ^9: Dr. Kenyon L. Butterfield,
Blue. Hotel. Iris and Sylvia Shaffer. pretident of the M. A. C.; Don E.
Dorothy and Nellie Plaggenhoef. Ada gate*. Lansing; H. R. Earle. Detroit;
and Jeanette Coster, Margaret West- e. Horner. Eaton Rapids; C. M.
hoek. Harriet Van Asselt, Helen De U|cLeani Holland, and John Phelan,
Young and Ruth Eby The afternoon I East Lansing,
was spent In playing games in which! — o—
prizes were given. Refreshments were At the semi-annual meeting of the
served and all departed after a very Ottawa County Building A Loan as-
pleasunt afternoon. Dorothy waa the SOclatlon the directors declared a dlv-
recipient of many beautiful gifts. I jdent of 5 per cent
Theodore Luidens. who has been a This is the fifth semi-annual meet- ^ . _____ ____
.ruest of his sister Miss Josle In Chi- ing at which the report of the secre-.The cost for election Inspectors WM
cago, ha* returned to Holland. | tary shows that the association has I $58, two Inspectors being at each
Wesleyan Methodist church, corner of
Pine and 17th street Bnnday night,
Feb. 8th, at 7:10 o'clock.
Miss Wood Is coming at the request
of the Ladles’ Missionary society of
the church. Special mualc will be
furnished by a male quartet. The
public I* cordially Invited to attend.
Mr. French. *n oil salesman, had a
narrow escape from death or Injury,
Tuesday forenoon shortly before the
noon hour when he was on hi* way ,
to Zeeland. French waa driving a
Chrevolet coupe. Beyond Bcholtens
bridge near the oil station located;
there hla car skidded when It struck I
a deep rut and the coupe was thrown i
to one side In such a way that It top- 1
ped completely over and lay over- 1
turned In a field when help arrived.
Its back wheel waa completely demol-
ished so that not a spoke waa left In
It. French however waa uninjured but
crawled out from under the wreck.
Passeraby came to his rescue but the
car had to be towed in.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanden Berg cele-
brated their 15th wedding anniver-
sary at their home at New Groningen
Monday evening. Games were played,
and prlzee were awarded. Mualc was
furnished by N. VanDen Berg and a
duet was sung by Milton and Willard
Vanden Berg, accompanied by Vera
Posma, who responded to an encore.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
J. Posma, Sr, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
Den Berg. Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. Posma
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Posma
Jr. and family, Mr. and Mr*. B. De
Jwaan and family, Mr. and Mrs. J.
VanDen JJelt and family, Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Bruwer and family, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Posma and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Venhulsen and family,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanden Berg and
family. Jason Deur and the Misses
Vera and Janet Posma.
A dainty two course luncheon was
served. Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg re-
ceived some pretty and useful gifts.
Saturday waa registration day In
every polling place In the city and la










According to the poll book the
number of registrations by wards is
as follows:
First Ward— 2;
Second Ward — 1;
Third Ward — 7;
Fourth Ward — 1;
Fifth Ward— 1;
Sixth Ward 2.
This is about the Hghtest registra-
tion ever recorded here and It Is no
doubt largely due to the fact that
there was- a re-reglstratlon of all
The-M. A. C.-Hope College debate had a consistent and healthy growth. | ward to^handls Uie reglstrationa.
starts at 8 o'clock sharp tonight at lover $8000 haa been added to the
Wlnant* Chapel. I mortgage loans since last July and
Mm Paul A Isherwood and son this shows that the association has
Rruo# of West Chicago 111., are vis- materially aided In the building boom
Ring at the home of Mrs. Itherwood'sj experienced by Holland during the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George E. I P**t two years.
Clements.
"Chuck” Zeerlp sustained a broken A large number of Saline whole-
‘uiMMTUCk I "teralon * o? Xl
the col,«Uo„ o^he >-e,H
Mur ^ 7 - tT"dr,h^rOne of the best programs ,«ver*lv- in Detroit Sunday. The collec- election last fall, and for the vast ma-
en at the Fellowship club of Third I yon 0f the levy from consumers Jority there was no need or reglster-
Reformed church waa furnished bylgtarted at the filling stations Feb. 1. Ing
the Delphi Society of Hope college. I Monthiy the state will give blanks m-
The offerings were of a miscellaneous on whlch they wm report tha amouht There are a great many complaints
nature and were rendered In tne 1 g^oUue gold during the preceding coming in about Holland q slippery
chapel of the church which was well month< They will pay the tax ofi this sidewalks and many folks are hav-
fllled. After the program a social | am0Unt> ing severe falls. Thus far two cases
hour was spent. „ , The procedure, according to -4Ii\ of broken limb# have been reported.
There wllPbe r meeting of the Hoi- 1 DeLand, is simple and the cost will Mayor Kammeraad'a attention haa
land Trap Shoot club Thursday even- 1 be low. There Is no danger, he assert- been called to the matter and he has
Ing at the Corner Hardware. This ed, that the cost of collection will be been In conference with City En-
will be the annual meeting. Election I passed on to the consumers and In- ginear Zuldema, together with the
will be fteld and important business | crease the advance on the price of Btreet committee in order to devise
Is to be transacted so that a large gasoline as the result of the tax act. gome pian whereby the slippery walks
attendance is desired. All P«rt0“ T1 _ T"0”" . „ , can be made less dangerous to the
terested in trap shooting are Invited to Jim Poppen, Junior at Hope Col- deatrl4n u WM guggeeted to use
attend. The meeting will begin at lege and star pitcher /or *h® the tractor and drag behind it a7:50. school, has signed a contract with the . looth«d harrow and In this
An engagement of ,nterMy°. ̂ any SlJu70rponDen returned^hta^^ViS manner chlp the glary Jc#*In Holland Is that of Mias E<Uth Con- Mwe. Poppen "turned his slgrrtrf ̂  wm alB0 thought that the sera
ners and Dr. R. M. Olson. botth roTe^elle o^ders to xS ^th abSlt could take the top from the
Con- j pa"he ̂ Bt. 0,^e™e^ smooth ,ce coating and remedy mat-
ners' home last Saturday. For two | had lots of experience with the Hoi
“GASOLINE TAX
IN EFFECT”
"The Michigan State Legisla-
ture has passed the Gasoline
Tax Law and has made it ef-
fective immediately."
ters in that way. Salt was also sug-
M .‘r c^ne^heiTthe Vcrftlon I land Independents, besides pla'ying I gested but when washed off the walk
Jr ph“ l” 1 JduwUon in I with several other fast teams in this | In the spring this would kill the gras*Instructor | eams . . , - , w
the Holland schools, and now she has "tate For the past two seasons he has at the edge of the walks, and also the
residing at Gary, Indiana.
The Hope Prep quint waa given
| will dampen Hopes chances In base- thig may be done,
ball as a big schedule has been plan- 1
|ned and Poppen would most probab-severe drubbing' by the HolUnd -™ What 1. believed to be the finest
oMhe^rUngl'es wi «x2l- 1 Hoover. Albert Is very reliable and | chon«__evef assembled intern
Ben Rosema, former Undersheriff | trained voices, the best singers Grand
wr«t SSJ2 h“h. Um>ster> witnin tnc past itw w eeiui I nf * \ nlurM under the
which has so seriously upset many * an orchestra of t piece* under tne
Muskegon radio fans that one com
pany has sent out of a crew of men in
an attempt to find out what It is all
about and what to do about It.
sounds ̂ koW p^We I trnubymbaerbyd a^e SiS
heard in the past six weeks when I du*t8' tw0 numb•^, b,r a male qu4r
they "tuned In" on their radio. Of
course strange ssunde are not unusu
of Ottawa county under Delbert Fort-
ney, is now selling automobiles fori
Harry E. Potter, Spring Lake Over-
land, WillysKnight, Rollln and Nath I
distributor. Mr. Potter handles these
cars in that vicinity and reports his
sales going very well. Mr. Rosema at-
tended the Detroit Auto Bhow re-|
cently looking over the line he in-
tends selling. The former deputy is
well known in Holland.
A Parent-Teacher association has|
been organized In district No. 2. Fill- ai on a ^dio. QuRe the contrary. But
more township, Wednesday with }be|thls sound, through its persistency
time and the
Huyser; second vice president. Her | n|J,ht and especially on Sunday, has
following officers: President, Mias An- , ' .p^d 0f
na Peek; first vice president, P«"r «v*r a ionf
 - ̂ J
Gerit Thurman • Secretary wo^a^lstinctlon over other dUturb.
van Uces. it Is easily recognisable and
direction of M. Morrison, music
teacher In the Haven schools.
The program on Feb. 17, which will
be given In the high school auditor-
ium In Grand Haven, w»l consist of
"As required by that law this*
company will, beginning Feb-
ruary 1, 1925, collect the
Michigan Tax of 2 cents per
gallon on all gasoline sales
made by it at service stations
or through tank wagons."
Standard Oil Company1
(Indiana)
“910 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago"
* >; «•* >; « >; «•* >: >. >: # * **> 4»»>: 
Judge O. 8. Grose of the Allegan-
Ottawa circuit was Indorsed by the
bar association of Muskegon county
Friday as successor to Judge C. W.
Dwight Yntema of Holland was
elected to head the Anchor staff for
the coming year at a meeting of the
Anchor Association Monday evenlrig.
Michigan. R. E. Bunker, for 17 years ' Rapids and Miss Anne Tysse of Hol-
profeseor of law at the University otHand were given the poeltlOM of as-
Michigan, was named president of the soclate editors. To Gerard Pool of
gene Fairbanks; treasurer, Mr. Van
Anrooy.
Chief Van Ry was in Grand Rap-
Ids on official business Wednesday.
Arthur Boeve of Ebeneter left for
Ohio Wednesday to take a two
months' course In mechanics.
Mrs. Z. Veldhuls of Detroit has re-
turned to her home after & two weeks’
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Hoffman.
Miss Anna Karsten and Miss Anna
Bontekoe left Monday for Chicago
to spend a week there.




has become so serious
owners have become disgusted and
have ceased to attempt receiving be
cause of it
duets,
tet, and readings by Miss Mulder of
Spring Lake.
The president of the Community
Chorus 1* George Swart, and the ac-
companist Is Mrs. H. J. Verhoeks.
All the proceeds of the concert will
be given to the Salvation Army. On
February 22 the same program will
be given In Muskegon In the high
that "many |*cllool auditorium. Many have sug-
tnat many | ted that the same concert also be
given In Holland but so far no local
organisation has been found that
will take upon Itself the business ar-
The trouble, according to reports "i“^'t-Fconngcted a venture
- entirely within the dty limits. I connected wun a vemure
lies *
People a few blocks removed from
the city limlta and people from the
outlying districts report no trouble
whatever, beyond the ordinary tatlolg”* JJJJ
of this kind.
But It geems likely that somebody
will take hold of the matter and
bring the chorus here. Mr. Vandsr-
leader, vouches for the
Kalamazoo. I Once located, they plan todeal with organization If any organization
Tb. h^-HUr, her. U». Hen Hw.uM
peeved at Eugene Marcel, the young ̂ ^knT; Lh^ the trouble l8 It may hav« t0 M,ume r®«P?nBlWUty f0r
forger and dreamer, who haa "ow ̂  J ^hlne Radlo 'sales^ builnem arrangements,fSTeSw?..,** «r? ftill of "To™S oni^ "Marcel matlon about radios but they cannot. --- ------ -v- _ .
w»JvMd f Exomlnattaii0 " ~ MuskeSm help Muskegon, or hare been unable f0r plantings to raise Cffirtotmaa tres
rhrenicle Exarnlnat,on' ̂  to help them so far. No other cRiee. Locks commercially. 5°®*Chronicle. th# onea> mn into as f. Kroodsma. forestry wbWMjJ"
Borne Social Progress club member annoy]nK and persistent a disturbance hallst at M. A. C. Great InterMt nae
a fine pair of brown gloves et M Muskegon has encountered. At been shown lately^ ,n
county association. Joseph T. Riley
was made secretary and Walace
Foote, vice president.
Mrs. Anna Hamm of 212 W. ISth
Bt. was very pleasantly surprised on
Saturday evening by several of her
friends, the occasion being the cele-
bration of her birthday.
Elaborate refreshments were serv-
ed and the evening was spent In mus-
ic and dancing. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Boven; Mr.
and Mrs. John Meeboer, Mr. ano
Mrs. Fred Btoltx, Mr. and Mr*. H. J.
Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben.
and Mrs. Fred Kieft and Miss Helen
Hamm. Among the out-of-town
guests was Mr*. Btults of Bolding,
Michigan. Mrs. Hamm was presented
with a beautiful boudoir lamp.
The Allegan soldiers are teaching
the Allegan supervisor# a lesson and
are to Install a nurse In the dty of
Allegan. The county solons have Juft
discharged the county nurse and will
do without thla much needed person.
According to report the money that
was left from the war fund and
turned over the different legion posts
Fill be P u t to a very
good use so far as Oscar Briggs Poet
of Allegsn Is concerned. The Allegan
post proposes to spend this fund to
possession of the poet to the employ-
ment of a nurse for the dty schools.
left
the home of Principal and Mrs. J. I tend” there ia no record of any that I series to supply the Yule trade* .
Riemersma Tuesday evening when h |havg pressure Is brought to bear to stop
left for home after the meeting. Since I uwunrhn# Muskegon radio fans Indiscriminate cutting of young to
the gloves do not quite fit Principal I have t0 enflUra untn the mystery ‘
I ,t " ,0,,“ ‘"<l
identify them. 1
About 15,000 pounds of the gov- 1 Mr j|c Creary. aged 62
^That^there is a chance for good
SlSS IHbJj on
their experimental plantings place
the earnings at $111 an acre per yearernment war salvage explosive Pyro;|Tearl' died Sunday forenoon at his _ __________ . -
tol Is available In the magazine at I ' otJtM9 of tha cHy IlmIta ̂  flt of |200 ̂  acre, under good
Grand Rapids for Ottawa county R ^ ? H# WJtB born ln Chicago conditions, Is claimed by a protnlnent
farmers. This new explosive hus the I — wi« Ufa there com* I pr in Pennsylvania#
ifM sa tihr.r, x
on Tuesday's and Fridays at the The funeral will he held Thursday l are wm to edate. Vrlellng, treasurer.
Miss Jennie Blink passed away
Tueeday morning at Mercy hospital
to Chicago. The remains were
brought to the home of her mother
at 15 West 17th *t., Holland. She Is
survived by her mother, Mrs. Minnie
Blink, and two sisters, Mrs. Wm.
Douma and Mrs. Paul Schllleman of
Holland, three brothers, Hennr and
Albert also of Holland, and William
of Chicago. The funeral will be held
Friday afternoon at two o'clock at
the home, 15 W. 17th St. Interment
will be at Pelgrlm Home cemetery.
The report of the committee of
Allegan business men on the Marllla
Griswold memorial building fund
showed that the original fund of
$100,000 has grown to $140,000. The
committee was Instructed to Invent
$6,500 Interest money in bonds. A
site for the proposed community
house It owned near the public 11
brary. The committee may erect the
building this year, but has not taken
definite action. Judge O. 8. Cross is
New 4«raey fell th# office of business
manager. By a new amendment he
was also given two assistants, Jacob
Kik of Grand Rapids and Mr. Carl
Bovenkerk of Chicago. Elllat Weler
of New York was elected subscription
manger. The rest of the editorial
staff, as elected Monday evening,
comprises: Sports— Russel Damatra,
Holland; Alumni— Anne Meengs, Hol-
land; Campus— Rena Schutt, Orange
City, Iowa; Humor— Peter Wesaellnk^
Sioux Center la., John De Bell, New
Jersey; Exchange — Hermlna Rein-
hart, Chicago.
The Holland chapter of the Izaak
Walton League of America will hold
an Important meeting Thursday ev-
ening at 7 o'clock at Ollie's for the
purpose of making preparations to<
take part In the state convention that
will be (held at Lansing In the near
future. Every chapter In Michigan,
has been invited by the state presi-
dent, H. A. Schull, to be represent-
ed at that convenUon and to help-
make It a live meeUng.
The meeting Thursday night of tha-.-
local chapter will be primarily for
the purpose of naming delegates to*
that convention. Each ohapter Is
entitled to one delegate for the or-
ganisation and one for every hundred
nsember*. But the InvltaUon of ths
president states that in addition to-
the official delegate* a large number
of number* are Invited to the con-
vention to make the best possible
showing.
The Holland chapter hopes to b*
liberally represented. A number of
the members expect to drive to Iam* *
Ing by auto and It is likely that Hoi* -
land will have a large representation -
at the meeting. For that reason th* •
meeting Thursday night is Itoportant
because all the plans are ttvbe talked
over at that Ume and the Ideas of all •
the members are wanted.
The state convention to of •pectol
Interest because Will Dll*, national!
president, will be present and an at- -
tempt to being made to secure vice- -
president-elect Dawe* as the prlncl- •
pal speaker. If not successful In this,
the state association will secure an- -
other speaker of national reputation.
If the stats officers are successful In -
securing Dawes the delegation from
Holland to sure to be a large one. The
exact date of the convention haa not
organised. Dr. R. M. Walts Is presl-
v - Wm. Woldring, vice president;
on Tuesday and Fridays
Stonehouse Cartage Co. 'afternoon at I o’clock at the home, a thousand.
H$Bmi Cdy Hem PtgrFivr
COTTAGE AND HOLLAND GIRL
STORE BROKEN
INTO SATURDAY
Saturday night, two petty houae-
breakings occurred near Grand Hav-
en and were referred to the Ottawa
county sheriff's department The Shef-;
field store at Ferrysburg was broken
into and a gun, candy, cookies and
tobacco were taken on Saturday
night. The job Is believed to have
been a kid affair and officers have a
pretty good clue In the matter. Sheriff
Kamferbeek and Chief Deputy Den
Herder Investigated the affair.
The B. A. Hathaway cottage on
Spring Lake, near Frultport, was al
so broken Into late Saturday night
but nothing was taken as far as could
be ascertained. Entrance was obtain
ed by breaking glass in a window to
throw the latch. The caretaker, John
Rosenren, told Deputy Heed who in
vestlgated, that .evidently nothing of
taken. The Hathawiys re-value was taken! a *
move their valuable carpets during
the winter. Mr. Hathaway Is a furni-
ture manufacturer of Owosso and









The Detroit News and the Detroit
Frees Press tell of the elaborate pre-
parations that are being made for
the big annual event at the University
of Michigan. The Junior Hop is al-
"Give me some money or I’ll blow
up your bank and the whole town. '
ordered an ugly looking stranger gas-
Ing thru the cage of the Grand Ha-
ven State bank about 11 o’clock Sal-
ways looked forward to as a red let- urday morning. The man showed no
ter event In the life of the students weapons but the bank employees
who Invite their best girls from far were aghast at the possibility that the
anln^r 1° *rH> the light fantastic. man fhlght have a bomb with him or
The Detroit papers print the names ml_ht be armt<1>
‘Jn1, ‘{MSS* i1??, dli "Com. tack pr®Uy Mon and w.'U
ferent Michigan cities who will be ^ you UD .. advised A. E. Gale, cash-
un^ve* co\umns *0 f 1 ana ce thw^are ier of th® bank* and th* mlin- tracl**
Nhr York
and California are represented. by ̂ ‘•cashier. Officer Klumpel hap-
From Holland Miss Martha Barke- p,en^ ,t0 tbe1#0“khAnd t “,1*
ma is one of the fortunate vonns vised to take the man into custody
C THOMASSTORE
For Quality and Low Prices
ladles who Is to be one of the honored The subject of arrest squared off and
guests next Friday. Mias Barkema will looked ae if the officer would have
be the week-end guest at Tsl Omega to use ring generalship to gain a vlo-
House at the invitation
Prlxes totaling $2,410 are offered to
corn growers In Michigan counties
who make entries In the National
Seed Corn Show to be held In Chicago
Mhrch 1 to 7 under the auspices of
the Sears-Roeuck Agricultural Foun-
dation, an announcement received
here states. The show, which la to be
held during “Seed Corn Test Week,"
is intended to drive home the need of
a high germination seed corn policy
to Insure the country a normal 1926
crop.
In addition to the five dollar prize
to be awarded to the farmer In tht
county showing the beet ear of corn,
a thousand dollars In gold Is offered
to the farmer in Michigan or the U. 8.
who exhibits the nation’s champion
of Julian tory.
Belt of this city who is a Junior at The officer closed with the suspeot, J
Michigan. The Detroit Free Press In however, and crushed him against the
its article gives some Idea of the brick wall of the bank, taking all the
elaborate preparations that are being fight out of the man. City Manager ;
made. Bays the Detroit paper: Taylor also aided in the arrest as he
"With the first week of exams pass- came by a minute later and the man 1
ed. a general lightening of the gloomy was taken to the county Jail and is
atmosphere which Invariably attends now in charge of Sheriff Fred Kap-
them la noticeable. Those students ‘ ferbeek.
who were fortunate enough to have Questioning ellcted the fact that he
finished all exams the first week have WM from Datrolt and gave hie name
already returned home for a brief re- M Leon Poleckl. He stated he was
spite between semesters. Many, less 22 years 0id but officer* believe him
j?0*1 n*er throu*h lhe flna*|older. He would give no other Infor-Wednesdoy. 1 matlon although in his attempt to
Have You a Kettle or Roaster coming? Bring in your
Credit Slip, we have them now.
war?" ' k.T„oney (rom .h. .;« bank, h. laid
£Ech I? con b. SS. 0% "‘O J"1* blow" Ub •°m* Ua‘'“'°u
mMtl)iTlliimrevents' of "the" social cal-. !*nk*- b*!!,eve the man t0
endar of the university. Final ar-.h® mervta‘‘y deranged,
rangements have been completed for'  — o
this great affair which will take place A group of the Seventh Day Adven-
tist church In Washington, Baltimore,
Boston and Los Angeles Is predicting
that the world will come to an end|
led a divine message saying:
"My Son will return on Feb. 6,
1 1926. Proclaim It. proclaim it from|
Friday evening in the Waterman and
Barbour gymnasiums.
"The gymnasiums will be trans
formed Into an Arabian encampment, I Qn"pr|dnv February •.
where the guests will dance under a I The •ciiP<ie of the sun last week
canopy of blue sky. The booths will'an(j Qihtr phenomena were regarded
be arranged in tent form, decorated M beraidlng liquidation of all world-
wlth the brightest of colors, and the ,v offoir,,
whole «ffect promises to be one of i ^be devout believers in the ap-
8p,endo1r; , k # ' preaching dissolution of the world are
The commltee In charge of the foUower8 0f Mrs. Mary W. Rowan,
ear. Another prize of a thousand dol-.f^i exSpUo^U^flne^JdKltJIa ™,now of Callfornla' rnHorJ{««» ^ ^ r'MlT-
bureau, agricultural or community three In the morning.
organization of the county displaying i "Arrangements have been made to
the largest number of entries is also have the music broadcast by radio, so th. -uu."announced. _ I that alumni will have an opportunity | th,. inhinrtlon was literally ob-
The thow is open to the entire U. to enjoy it. This Is the first time that I ..l." !H where air-
4K Any person, .boy or girl, man or the hop music has ever been broad-
wnwn may enter an ear of corn. Par- cast.
cal goat entries will be received any "In addition to this, motion pic-
tlaa up to the night of March 7, and turea win be taken of the special ̂  .............. ............
each ear muet have the name, ad- leatures, such as the grand march 1 ' V/ ' conference of Adventists, saya
drees, county and state of Its owner and the forming of the block "M." I Je^aVAdventUtchurc^ haJe
on a paper which should be wrapped | e - I frowned upon their members who
oecurely around the ear with the MEXICAN SHEEP DO have fixed the end o^all^thlngs for
writing on the outside. No ear will be M WELL IN ALLEGAN Feb. €. but admits that many of them
awarded a prize until tested for vital- Gerber and Wark, owners of the persist In the belief. A highly paid
Ity and disease resistance, the judges basket factory at Douglas, own sever- 1 woman employe of the war depart
to be selected by American Society ai urge tracts of timber land nlnelment has resigned and la devoting
of Agronomy. • miles west of Allegan along the Kala- herself to urging preparation for the
Entries should be addressed to mazoo river. Last fall they purchas- 1 event,
the National Seed Corn Show. Sears- mx ewe* ana a buck ot a Mexican! A report from Battle Creek, for
I served In California, where alr-
I plant* were employed to drop tracts
announcing Just when this revolution-
ary event was going to happen. ]
Rev. W. H. Spicer, preeldent of the
cage.
me n » a w sn , n ars- i u u » u * ui .-uexicuni a wimn num
Roebuck Agricultural Function, Chi- ' bree<l known as Karagos. These sheep years headquarters of the Serenth
produce excellent wool known os [Day Adventists. Indicates that those
tuitruknan. The ttock recently has who belong to the creed there do not
been increased by five lambs. The believe that the end of the world Is
sheep seem to thrive in Michigan's coming next Friday,
winter climate. | "Jesus Christ himself did not know
James Wark, In charge of the ex- [when the end of the world would be.
periment the firm Is maaing with thej • This was the argument by Rev.
Karagos, is well pleased wltn the | Knox before a great congregation
men to the Blom building on River showing being made and in another that packed the Seventh Day Adven-
avenue. when a passerby : drought he year expects to Increase the number. Itlst tabernacle, to the prophecy of
saw a roof fire. It waa only a badly , _ . ' v | Margaret W. Rowan, of Los Angeles.
A FIRE A DAT FOR THREE
DATS KEEPS FIREMEN BUSY
The local fire department has been
rather busy of late. On Fri-
day evening box 62 brought the fire-
smoking chimney. I The annual financial congregational] who professed to have received a mes
Saturday night at ten o’clock an meeting of Trinity Reformed chorea (sage direct from God that "My Sen
alarm from box 21 wa* turned In, was held Tuesday evening when re- will appear" and the world will come
which proved to be an automobile ports were mads by the various or- to an end at midnight of Friday. Feb.
ihskiks
nor Columbia avenue and Sixth St of these organizations tn which they ^^ or his con*
This blaze wls In a roof of the home told of the work of the past year. Ths ™e*p\n* ̂  .»h Lrw,
of Mrs. Ed Hoffman. The roof waa epeakera were: Mr*. C. Dressel, l*. | tregution believes
partly burned away and the damage dia*’ Aid; Mrs. C. P. Dame, Woman's
1 lb. Lard [pure]











2 Corn or Peas
13c










49cAlgood or Elgin, 2 lb. pkg.
1 Can Red Kidney Beans 10c or 13c
65c
1 Can Sw&t Potatoes ' -
1 Lgr. Can Kraut
Hominy
1 Can Spinach
Blue Bell Peanut Butter, lb.
Onions ̂  •
Potatoes, per bush.
3 Van Camps Soup or
Beans
Shelled Walnuts half’s, lb.
Bulk Coffee’s 37c, 42c and
Good matches, 6 boxes
Bulk Oats
10 P. and Q. Soap
10 Kirks Soap - • 47b
10 Classic Soap [white) - 45c
2 lbs. Soap Flakes • 25c
1 Lge pkge Kirks Soap Flakes 22c
Salmon Pink • 17c
Red
Codfish [bone out] 1 box
1 gal. syrup, golden
1 “ “ white 58c
GEO. W. DEUR, Mgr., 7 West 8th St, Holland, Mich.




Mlaalonary society; Mr*. C. DaJman,
Young Women’* League for Service;
Mi** Dena KlOoater, C. E.. in the un-
avoidable absence of the president;
David Damatra, Sunday School; .
VanRy, Men’s Relief Society.
The church now ha* 230 famlllee,
611 communicant members, 1002
in the world's
coming to an end the latter part of
this week.
He stated that theae axe the utter-
ances of well meaning reformers in
the church, but he sa)d that accord-




Saturday nine petition* were con-
tained In the supplemental bill of
trine no one knows when thl* day will | whlch the new consistory Uoldbrook church; Rev. E. F.
«d..th.aA “r"! I orth! !i,..?i Av '„Ue ' hrlZn K.- Haur.. Ea.. ParU church; Rknow not the day nor the/ hour.
’That being the case, why should we formed church Grand Rapids, has
asked permission to file in Kent Co.members incluidng the children, poor mortals endeavor to set the day Perm,“
Fifty-one made confession of faith I which was not known even to our I circuit court in us
Wayne E .Richard*, alias Eugene
last year and 29 were received by let-
ter. The enrollment In the Sunday
School Is 770 and In the week day
school S20.
During the past year the church
threel
dear Saviour’’ said Mr. Hosford.
TO0aboIIteSbrtLtVnhea^nSathat pastor, came here, and It Is $2800
will bring Him to Ionia for free board, more than In 192$. The church was
and lodging for about two years or organized In 1911 and It has shown
more. Richards spent much of the a consistent growth ever since. The
time that he had 16ft Friday after- . first pastor was Rev. J. Van Peursem
noon at one of the windows In the who served the congregation for six
Jail, singing parodies on everything years when he was succeeded by Rev.
that came Into hia mind. This man Mr. Dame.
HOLLAND CO-OP
HAS BECOME
against the pastor, Rev. Herman
Hoeksema, and the old conslatory, to
recover possession of the property.
Under a recent order of the su-
conaldered further action on their
part unnecessary because the consis-
tory already had broken relations
with the Christian Reformed church.
"The consistory Is out of the
church entirely," said Mr. Hoekse-ma.. <
The committee appointed In .Dec-
ember to aid those members of the
church cleaving to the claasls com-
prised: Rev. Lambertus Veltkamp,
~ Van
. ev. H.
Schultze. Shernmn-st. church, and
Rev. H. Kuiper, Oakdale Park church.
nroceedlnas Th® clal,ll, East committee met
proceeajnipi thre<j timei Wednesday. The commit-
tee met again Thursday morning at
10:30 to discuss minor matters, the
most Important to decide whether the
denomination desires a special synod
STOCK COMPANY
aroused great Interest by his claim
of being an heir to the late Ben-
tsr Frellngheuysen and also to be-
ing on the 1924 Olympic team.
He finally received vialtors Jn the
customary jocular way and told them
of his Intended departure also men-
tloning that he wasnt In Ionia yet
and the prison register didn’t have
his name yet. He waa at that time
trying to sell his natty gray suit for
a fraction of its value but the suit
found no taker. He thought he could
get rid of it however. When waked
what he had to say, Richards said,
‘Tell the people I’m coming back In
a Packard twin six roadster when I
get out of prison.” This little state-
ment bears out Richards’ whols char-
acter. He Is a prisoner with distinct
One of the Important meetings of
the year of the H. O. H. will be held
Friday evening in their hall when an
The Holland Co-operative associa-
tion has voted to change from a
| membership organization to a co-op-
erative stock company. The reasons
for the change were to establish own-
ership in the property of the Associa-
tion and to finance the organisation
In a better way so managers could
preme court, the pastor and the old meeting to settle the common grace
consistory, deposed by Classls Grand controversy which split the Eastern
Rapids East because of refusal to ac- avet congregation. It Is nececc&ry re-
cept the synodical threepolnt Inter- quests from more than one classls be
pretatlon of the doctrine of common receled before action Is taken,
grace, have won use of the church
until a hearing is held In the litigation 0
already Instituted. • It Isn't often that a theological
Hearing on the petition for leave to question makes its way Into vaude-
file this supplemental bill Is schedu- yllle, but that is a distinction that has
led for Thursday of this week. been conferred upon the now famous
The petitioners ask that a temper- "common grace" controversy which
ary Injunction be Issued, command- waa precipitated by the action of the
fllvvor. kept on* sys glued to (ht
speedometer the rest of the way.— o
unusually good program is promised, take advantage of discounts In buy-
The address of the evening will be I ing for cash. Formerly the funds on
delivered by Dr. M. De Haan. mem- 1 which to do business were secured
ber of the senior class of the Western | from banks and of course Interest
Theological Seminary. Mr. Moody, I had to be paid. Under the new form
physical instructor, will sing some [the members will take stock and re
solos, and Rutherford Hulzenga and Celve the dividends.
Clyde Geerllngs will give mixed vooal The Holland Co-op voted to capital-
and Instrumental numbers. It will behM at $100,000 with shares valued at
a monthly meeting of the organln-| fio.OO each. The minimum amount
tlon and members are invited to bring] any stockholder can hold Is $10.00
friends for the meeting. land the maximum $1,000.00. The
o - I Berlin Farm Bureau, which made a
The beet meeting of the year of the Jmllar change, voted to capitalize at
Horace Mann school P-T club was M0,000 wlth ahare8 at $60.00 each,
ly high grade tastes. In suits, h* held Wednesday evening when the The maximum amount slloted alzo Is
thinks offcustom made clothing and school was presented with a fla» aBd !^00®:0p0vSftb ̂
in automobile* the sky is the limit in when G. J. Dlekema gave a rousing one vote, no matter how much- patriotic address. The attendance at I *tock is owned.
Imagination. Richards has never bar-
ed any of his past life to inquirers
but his history would probably be a
colorful one If known. \
Irwin Erhke, the other forger who
was sentenced to Ionia, had little, to
say. He sat back In the cell playing
the meeting was large and the pro-]
gram was of unusual Interest.
It opened with prayer by Prof.!
to*, walmers, followed by commun-
led by J. Vandersluts. A I
silk flag was presented by|S&n.





a well worn pack
Petoskey, Feb.. 4. — Moses Wauk*
SURELY HE WASNT
A BOY SCOUT
of the A. C. Van Raalte Post, W* ^•'^••Isoo, PetoskejKa oldest .Indian resident
"**2® and the Indian after whom Wauka-
f the
school pledged allegiance to thi flag
and the audience gave the corps a
rising vot* of thanks. Mr. Moody had
A story Is going ths rounds that a
young Holland boy who saw a lady
carrying a heavy grip offered to give
her a lift. The lady quickly took
the young man's offer, handing him
the luggage to carry. The distance
the lady had to go wss about two
blocks and at the end of the Journey
the lady smiled and said, "Thank
you." The boy was so chagrined be-
cause a Up waa not forthcoming that
he gathered up the grip again and
zoo ave., In this city, wss named, died
late Tuesday night. He waa nearly
100 years old.
Waukasoo was a eon-in-law of old
Motion to dissolve a temporary Un-
Junction barring Rev. Henry Daaloff
and 13 dissenting members of Uus
consistory of First Christian Refomib-
ed church of Kalamazoo from* tftae
church after the Grand' Rapid* clmw-
1s had deposed them, wss. filed
cult court Thursdsy.
Hearing has been set fbr Feb. PL
They have als» filed answers sn4i
crossbills In the suit brought by tbw
acting consistory of the church for •
permanent Injunction barring them
from the church, In which they olainz
the classls had not power to Aspos*
them or name an scUng consistory.
The dissenting members further
claim that the civil courts have no»
Jurisdiction In the matter until th»
parties have exhausted the resource*
of the church by an appeal to; th*
general synod and state that an ap-
peal Is being taken by thsmi Mr. Dan^
hof, who is charged by the plalntUQs
with having departed from the doo
trlnea of the church, denies emphatic-
ally that he has done so.
twelve pupils give a physical educa- 1 Pet0fkeyt after whom the city
tlon demonstration. Mr. Dlekema s wai named, having married one of
speech waa of a patriotic nature and tbe pure-blooded Indian princesses.
eloquent as usual | . ...... . q — -
Th* cookies for the evening were] - .
presented by Mr. Brieve and the club The state association of supervisors
extend* thanks to him. The fourth 1 of Michigan opened a three-day con-
ing the defendants to refrain from
mortgaging or In any manner encum-
bering any of the church property ol
the Eastern avenue church; that an
order to show cause be Issued requir-
ing the defendants to show cause why
plaintiffs should not be given pos-
session of the church property ss Its
consistory and governing body; that
upon hearing of the cause, that those
defendants and all other persons
acting under them, be restrained from
interfiling wRh the plaintiffs’ posses-
sion of church property; that Rev.
Hoeksema be restrained from con-
ducting church services In the church
or from acting as the minister of the
church and that the other defend-
ants be enjoined from acting ss ths
consistory of the church; that the
plaintiffs and others Who desire to
Join with them be decreed to be the
rightful owners of the church prop-
erty and legally entitled to It* poe
session; that the plaintiffs and othera
who desire to Join with them be de-
creed to be the loyal members of the
church; that the court decree that the
defendants have severed their con-
neetton with the Christian Reformed
church; that the defendants account
to th* plaintiffs for the reasonable
value for the use of the church dur
Ing the time that the defendants hold
possession: that the defendants he en-
joined from removing any of the li-
brary of the church.
grade won the right to have the new ventlon at Lanaing with general dls-
flag in their room next month because | cusslon* of local and state taxation
this grade had the largest attendance problems. W. S. Linton, a member of
of parents present. An auction sale the elate tax commission, addressee
n c mereu uu. . w,n b« h«Id at th® March meeting to the delegates, who represented nearly
marched back to the place he started create a fund for future needs. Music every county in the state, relative to
from followed by a remonstrating waa furnished by the Colonial orchee- equalisations and valuations,
lady.’ When he had reached the place ^ The refreshments were in charge convention got well under
of beginning, he told the women to of lh® grade parents. way Wednesday morning, when Gov.
------ o Oroesbeck and Dr. Kenyon. L. But
ALLEGAN MAN, 8fl, jterfield. president of Michigan Agri-carry her own grip.- o
GOES TO I. O. O. F. HOME cultural college, spoke.
Walter Price, 82, long a resident of The committee sent by the Ottawa
Allegan, has been admitted to the county board of supervisors is com-
Odd Fellows Home at Jackson. Mr. ] posed of CJjris Nlbbelink of Holland,
Price has outlived all the members of Mayor Elenbaas of Zeeland, John„ . bn a hla family excepting one grandson. Van Anrooy of Grand Haven: A.
•Uppery sidewalk while going home Ha waa formerly a aallor on the Great jcieyn of Spring Lake and Jas Chtt-
xrom town Saturday. tick.
Mias Marion Ingham submitted to
an operation for appendicitis Monday
evening a* her home, 111 Bast Ith St.
Mrs. Fritz Wise. 71 West 16 th 8t,
broke , her arm when she fell
Classls Grand Rapids East of the
Christian church at a meeting In
Omnd Rapids Wednesday night
formally deposed Rev. Herman Hoek-
sema, pastor of Eastern nv. church.
The classls had notified Mr. Hoek-
sema by letter of the meeting of a
classls committee and requested his
presence to show cause why he
should not be deposed; In other
words, that he might have the oppor-
tunity to defend himself. Mr. Hoek-
sema tent renlv to the committee
t^nt In the notlfloatlnn there were ho
charges or grounds why he should be
deposed, therefore he refused to ap-
pear and defend himself. Clsssls East
considered a second notification un-
necessary and deposed Mr. Hoekse-
> ma.
The minister and his consistory
Rev. Herman Hoeksema, formerly of
Holland. So familiar has even the
theatre-going public become with the
words "common grace," even thougn
many of them have little Idea of
what it means, that the vaudeville ac-
tors in Grand Rapids have picked it
up and are punning about It In their
acts.
And "common grace" has become
a favorite subject of conversation In
Grand Rapids and other Western
Michigan cities where the people are
familiar with the struggle now going
on. It la not unusual for "common
grace" to monopolize the attention of
groups of people who have probably
never in their lives thought about
this theological question before. They
don’t of course always discuss It with
a nice regard for the theological 1m
plications of the words and It usually
takes the turn of personal gossip
about the parties involved In
the church struggle, but "common
grace" as a phrase has become slmost
as familiar with the average run of
people as "League of Nations" was a
few year ago.
An interesting anecdote Is going
the rounds about a certain minister
In Grand Rapids who had an import-
ant document to draw up for the
classls when K was in session recently
considering the deposition of one of
the ministers. He went to his home
to do It and It took him longer than
he expected. So he raced back to the
meeting In his flivver, burning up the
road with no regard for the speed
laws. A hard-boiled speed cop nabbed
him and though the minister begged
hard that he was a minister and he
was on an almost Ufe-and -death er-
rand. the cop was skeptical T’ve
heard all sorts of yarn* before." he
said and the pastor was forced to go
to court. Arrived there, he told his
story to the chief and after an elo-
quent plea he convinced the man of
the law that he was tslllng a straight
story. But the chief could not resist
the Impulse for a IRtle fun. "Do you
believe In common grace?" he asked.
"With all my heart, your honor," wSk
the answer. "All right, I’ll let you off
but go thy way and sin no more.”
And the pastor, mounting Jnto his
The Hope collegtf'and M. A, C. de-
bate Tuesday night In Wlnant* chape*
was a decialonless affair but from aifl
Indications the local men had IB*
better of the argument. The question
was, "Resolved that congress by a
two-thirds majority has the power t©
over-ride decisions of the euprem*
court. Hope had the negative aid*
which appears to be the most popular.
Mr. Gerrlt Wessellnk, Jay Wabak*
and Dwight Yntema were th* mea
representing Hope.
WANT ADS
WANTED— 600 White Leghorn Hen*
at once. C. Van Voorst, Zeeland
Mich. Telephone 800. tfe
FOR SALE — New Egg cases will*
new fillers. Holland Rusk Co/ 8tc4f
FOR SALE— Very good winter coak
for girl 14 years of agt. In splendid
condition. Too small for owner. In*
quire 162 East llth BV, Holland*Michigan. tf
FOR BALB’—Oak' dtalng room tabl*
and aix chairs with genuine brown
leather eeats. Used only for a short
time. Price very reasonable. Ihqulr*
162 East 10th itret. tf
FOR SALE— TO the highest bidder,
the Ford and Dodge touring car*
owned by the county and formerly
used by the sheriff's department. AH
bids to be In by January 27, 1926, to
county clerk.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our brother
John H. Weaver who passed away
Jan. 21. 1901:
Many yearn hare passed since w*
laid thee to rast;
And placed your dear hands upon you*
FOR SALE— On Saturday
Sftth. there will be a car oM
Michigan horses and a ear i
cans on the Holland Fafr
See Jay Nichols. ItO








Deaf Sir: Your train No. 17 broke
u. wood, wagon, tpilled our wood. klU*
ed a vaitHible horn# worth WOO, made
a teamster loae a trip of wood, all of
which you are not to blame for. Will
you pleaae send ua a bill for delaying
your train, or any other damage* we
have done
you for your .
moat important ______
Youra very truly.
• Von Platen-Fox Co.,
M. J. Foy. aec-treaa." (
To whlch*if}upt. Lloyd immediately
> replied:
“M. J. Fox. Sec-Treaa.,
'won Platen -Fox Co..
Iron Mountain, Mich.
. f "Dear Sir: Your letter of Nov. 26
received, in which you refer to an ac-
. fcident which reaulted in fatally injur-
! log a valuable horae and other dam-
' age*. I aaaure you that thla letter la
'appreciated, aa it la the first letter of
thla kind I ever received, orrln fact,
read during my railroad experience.
Further, If I can be of any aervlce to
you at any time I Will be more than
plt-aaed to have you call on me.
. "Youra truly,




r A deal waa closed Friday whereby
* new automobile agency will begin
ft* career in Holland on Monday. The
Naah agency, beginning on February
2nd opened headquartena in the
garage located on the corner of 16th
treet and River avenue, formerly
toccupied by the Fred Jackson Gar-
' age. The name of the new firm la to
•be "The Nash Balea and Service
Company." Activities will be confined
exclusively to the sale and servicing
, of Nash. cars.
r' Mr. George Deur, formerly of Hol-
land and well known here and until
recently service manager for six
years for the Abfalter Nash Company
of Grand Rapida. will be in charge of
the service department, while Mr.
George Glupker, another well known
local man, will look after the sale
f end of the business,
i The Nash line of cars has develop-
ed into, one of the very finest and.1
' moat popular line in America today
Iknd BO doubt thla new concern will do
r>w*ry good business. There are quite
‘ /j| |grge number of Nash cars In and.
: around Holland, and with an active
organization now back ef thla line
) there is reason for believing that thP
ijtash family will grow to much larger
proportions in this community.
I pit is expected that within the next
tew days the building to be occupied
I Will be put in good shape and the
,new 1925 models of oars will be on
, display. ;
Thla new concern will carry a com-
plete supply of Naah parta and will
' put forth Its Very beat effort to take
care of all the Naah car owners to the
. Very beat of their ability.
Late Thursday aftprnoon f Judgs
Croat sentenced two Ottawa .county
forgers to Ionia for from two to four-
teen years with a recommendation of
ears.
yne E. Richprds.
»l, the slick forge
, __ to be a deserter
and the best dreaaed and win.ist pris
two y .
Wayne ^ a  alias Eugene
Marcel, r who also ap-
pears  from tty* army
the Ottawa cour^y baatlle has







ever L._ .......... .......... -
Haven merchants but was caught in
the tact. ' * '
Ervin P. Erhke, the second forger,
s  I was given the same sentence by Judge
your property? • Thank Ingl cross, also with the recommendation
r prompt attention to thlslof 2 yeaks. Erhke, it will be remem-
nnt mimer. fbered, passed forgfcd chedkl on the
John J. Rutgers Co., the Enterprise
Shoe store and Vlaser and Bare-
man for small amounts. Erhke is also
wanted in Grand Rapida for pawing
five forged checks besides fobbing his
rooming house. His home town is
Winona, Minn., where he la also
wanted for eellfng a cdr that had a
chatel mortgage againrt IL
The police in these places will have
to wait for two years and possibly
longer before th4y will be able to lay
hands upon this professional forger.
Erhke has beSn in the county, jail
for over three months awaiting trial,
and while he took his sentence stolid-
ly, Marcel on the other hand smiled,*
waved assent and appeared satisfied.
An epidemic qf the price raising
has hit the gasoline business. The
.third raise In prl^e within a week was
announced Saturday morning, each ad-
| vance being one cent a gallon. That
makes the price Saturday 18.6c per
gallon at the service station and 16.6
at the tank wagon.
The smart gentlemen who decide
on the advance in the price of ga«
evidently made up their minds that
It was better psychology to make the
advance in three laps of one cent
each than to boost It three cents at
one clip. It Is also likely that the
passage of the fas tax in Michigan
had something to do with It. The
decision to tack ©n another cent had
probably been decided upon for some
time in the near future and It seems
reasonable to suppose that the gas
price boosters decided to get ahead
of the state and tot wait until the gas
tax had been Imposed.
I Whatever the reason, the car own-
ers will have to foot the bill and pay





The Grand Hiven Farm Bureau
held a meeting Wednesday and elect-
ed the following directors for the
coming year: F. X. B_eaub!en. Adrian
Knight. Peter Vim Zylen. C. P. Mil-
ham. Fred Kleft; Charles Behm and
C. oplnski. The directors will meet
In then ear future to elect their own






1 , seems Mrs. Muff
is Holland-Grand
ictober in her hus
hen she suddenly
Iged Mrs. Scales,
and's Star cir, ran into Mrs
nd caused her ta collide with an
r Star car. The ROamer waa so
The members of the Eagles are
very much enthused over the way
the rehearsals have been attended up
to date. All the cast members have
answered the call of rehersals In a
body, and Mr. Royer, the producer,
has nothing but praise to offer for the
way the cast has responded. The
acting talent he found among the
• oum vm.x.ie -r~ members of the Eagles would do
ly damaged It could not be used .for credit to the professional stage, hs
two months, It Is charged. The bill of said, and he is satisfied that when the
complaint filed for .
contains the following
Mrs. Scales was driving
and wiHully careless manner, go
a dangerous speed, did not ha1
tinder control, Insufficient brak<
f active steering apparatus and
driving on, the wroiqg side of th
Eggs are 15 cents higher pe
than on the same date In 192
Joe Kooiker and Bert Slagh
Grand Rapids on business
how' is presented to the public on' the
opening night It will be a treat to
the show going public of Holland.
The names of the oast will b* pub-
lished next week, together with th*
songs and specialities that will be
rendered MUpaSelphlneandhertreupe
of European artists that will appear
in thia production are aurs to pleas*
as they are all high class performers.
The advance sale of tickets is going
well. Mr. Brown, the Worthy Presi-
dent, wishes to mention that children
up to the age of six years will be
admitted free. Another rehearsal is
cojled for Tuesday night




On all gasoline sold at any of our
stations coupons representing 2c per
gallon will be issued, which will be re-
deemed at face value in the event the
Gasoline Tax Law is repealed and all
money paid the state refunded to us.v * ‘ • . •
Aak Your Dealer For
REFUND COUPONS
Vandenberg Brps. 03 Co.
Tax or No Tax
Van’s Qas Continues to Put Pep In Your Motor,
Where did Ottawa county
name? From the Ottawa Ind
course, but that Is not really a
ing the question. Where did
Indians got their name. In th
rent issue of the Michigan
Magazine Win. F. Gagnieur,
Indian millenary, gives the —
ing about tjie derivation of- the word:
Ottawa Hi Magazine for July, 1919,
p. 31 2ff. (p. 415). As I intimated
there, the meanings of that word are
very uncertain, and seem also very
unsatisfactory. Now I noticed that a
certain Indian called Shegonebfl, was
often referred to as "Dowa." (Tovft)
This set me thinking. If I mistake
not we have the same word In the
name of a certain town Dowagla
knew that Pontiac should be Bwan-
dlac. "Dlac” etlll puzzles mi; but
"Bwan" Is the Saulteux name for the
Sioux Indians. "Dowa" must Nfef to
the Ottawa, so I surmised. In ptloh-
Ipwa, Otawag means "ear"; In j"com-
posltlon" the "o" goes out and also
some times the "g", thus leaving tawa
(dawa) as the root. The Lenape or
Delaware Dialect, very closely con-
nected philologlcally with the Otchl-
pwe, Ottawa, and Algonquin, haf:
Wittawa— "ear." Still I was not mak-
ing much headway, as I could not see
how "ear" would denote a tribe of
Indians. One day however I found a
note (foot note) in Rev. J. B. a.
Ker land>i valuable ihlstolre du Cana-
da. This not* is given on the au-
thority of the great Bulpician Mis-
sionary. R«v. M. Belcourt. On page
128, vol. 1, this note may be found.
Translated It read: “Otawag, those
who have ears; name given to one of
the great Algonquin (Alglc) tribes,
come* from the practice still followed
(in Father Belcourt'a day) in certain
places of splitting the ear from top to
bo*tom, and then Inserting binds of
skin or other material. This opera-




A check of the deer killed in vari-
ous counties In the state proves an un-
deniable Increase by reason of the
one-buck law, department of conser-
vation officials say.
A count In Iosco county, which
borders the tip of Saginaw bay in the
lower peninsula, shows that for 1922
but 49 deer were killed in that coun-
ty and shipped away. Iosco county
has territory containing and which is
adjacent to some of the best deer
country and game preserves in the
state. In 1922, one year after the one-
buck law became effective, which real-
ly had given does two years of protec-
tion, the official count showed "8 deer
hipped out of the county. For 1924
the department figures place 112 deer
as the accurate shipment of deer out
tof that county.
, Because of the fact that bo many
came to the clinic at the hospital
annex Thursday afternoon to take the
toxin -antitoxin treatment, arrange-
ments have been made to hold anoth-
er similar clinic next Thursday after-
noon for pupils of pre-school age and
for these pupils who have taken one
or two of the Injections but who have
not been finished.
When the clinic was held at the
hospital Thursday afternoon the room
was found to be far too small. Not
only waa every inch of space taken
but there was a long waiting line
outside of the building. The total
number of children treated waa 178.
This large number were taken care of
between two and four o’clock by two
physicians. But a large number
could not be taken care of because
the time and facilities were wanting.
For that reason a larger room has
been secured. The clinic from
how on will be held In the G. A. R.
room in the city hall. There is plen-
ty of space in that building for those
who must wait their turn so that all
can be accommodated. But In spite of
that, thofb who wi|h to be waited on
promptly are advised to come early.
At the clinic Thursday afternoon
there were children of all pre-school
age*, the youngest of them all being
only seven months. The treatment can
safely be given to babies as well as
to older children and mothers with
babies are Invited to take advantage
of the opportunity Thursday after-




Holland High took another drub-
bing Saturday night at Grand Rapids I
when the South High team walked
away tflth a 23-10 victory. HInga’s
tossers were left away behind in the
first half when South looped the ball
9 times from all angles, while Hol-
land could only score 4 points. 2 field
goals by Van Raalte. Every South
| man turned In points with Brower
leading the assault with 3 deuces.
South led at the half 18-4.
MORE COWS. SHEEP IN
STATE THAN YEAH AGO,
LESS OF OTHER STOCK
Lansing, Jan. .1— The annual live-
stock estimates for Jan. 1, 1926, is-
sued today by Vern H. Church, U. 8.
agricultural statistician, and L. Whit-
ney Watkins, state commissioner of
agriculture, show that there are more
milch cows and sheep on Michigan
farms than one year ago, and less
other cattle, horses and swine. These
changes are in keeping with those oi
the U. 8. as a whole.
The prices are considerably higher
for sheep and swine, but the changes
in values of other classes as compared
with Jan. 1. 1924, have been slight
The total valus of all livestock on
farms Is estimated to be 1146,338,000,
which Is nearly $4,500,000 more than
a year ago. On November 15 the av-
erage livestock prices for the entire
country were approximately 16 per
cent higher than on the same date
of the previous year, having risen
from 3 per cent below the 1911 level
to 1 3 per cent above. The prices are





A guarantee of Workmanship, Quality and
Prompt Service is given you on any order
placed with us for Memorial Work, be it
either a large Monument or a small marker
and we invite you to call and look over the
large stock ot finished Monuments and Mar-
kers that we are now showing.
We do not ask for any deposit to be made
on orders placed now for Spring Delivery.
Holland Monument Works> j ^
18 W. 7th St. Open 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Saturday Evenings to 9 P. M.
You Are Entitled
To Our Best
Qur depositors are entitled to all the ser-
vices, whether in the handling of loans or
deposits, or whether in the more personal
way— securing advice and co-operation.
Possibly you have never realized how help-
ful your bank can be to you. Bring your
next financial problem to one of our officers
and let us show you.
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND i : MICHIGAN
You are welcome to use our Directors Room
lor your conferences sad committee meetings.
your HOLLAND
ice you pay for healthful
ort in every room in your






The reason why the HOLLAND
Furnace is more popular every
day is because it is becoming in-
creasingly understood and ap-
preciated that the HOLLAND
Furnace Company is positively
making good its guarantee.
The HOLLAND guarantee makes
NOTICE
Outclassed In the first half of their
tilt with the Kasoo Normal quint, the
Hop* five dropped the game 31-20.
At half-time the score stood 19-6 In
favor of Reed's men.
Hope started off with a rush and
rolled up six points before Normal
got started. However the HUltoppers
woke up and with Hope's short pass
combination frustrated by the special
defense of the Normalltes, the Dutch-
men were kept from scoring, while
the teachers rolled In their nineteen
points.
Hope arrived In the second half and
‘outscored besides outplayed the Nor-
mal quint. However the count of the
first half was too big for the Orange
and Blue to overcome.
Schouten's five travels to East
Lansing Tuesday to tackle the Aggie*,
previously conquered by the Kozooks.
With Rlemenmja again In the lineup
next Tuesday, Hope will be kgaln up
to full strength, and although the
gam* Is to b« played on the Farmer’s
Court, Hope stands an even chanc* of
copping the tilt. * *
Local radio fans will undoubtedly
b« able to listen In on this battle as
the games are broadcasted from the
new and more powerful Aggie sending
ipOt. .h
Of Republican County Convention.
The Ottawa County Republican
convention will be held In the court
house in the city of Grand Haven on
Wednesday, February 18,’ 1935, at 2
p. ra. for the purpose of electing 17
delegates to the RepubUcan State
convention to be held in the city of
Detroit on Wednesday, February 26,
1925, and for the transaction of such
other business as may be properly
brought up before the convention.
The various townships and wards
wil be entitled to representation aa
folowi:




GepirgetowTa ........ . ............ — — - •
Grand Haven Township. — ......... 3
Holland Township ......... —10Jamestown *
Olive .. ..... 5
Park «n- ^
Port Sheldon ................ ^
Robinson ................ •
Spring Lake ...... ...... — ........................ 10
Tallmadge .............. ........ ..... £
Wright ................. ................... - ......... ®
Zeeland ................... .................. — *
Grand Haven 1st ward — ............. — 6
Grand Haven 2nd ward ......... ........ 70
Grand Haven 3rd ward ............ — : ..... 8
Grand Haven 4th ward ....... ...... .10
Grand Haven 5th ward ..... .. — . — * 5
Holland City 1st ward .................... 12
Holland City 2nd ward ....... — ------- 4
Holland City 3rd ward .................... 11
Holland City 4th ward ...... - ............ 1*
Holand City 5th ward ...... ..... 14
Holland City 6th ward. ...... ... ..... — 3
Zeeland City ........................................ 12
By order of the Republican Coun-
ty Committee.
William Hatton, Ohalr. t
Orris J. Blulter, Sec’y. '
YOU
need it!
the Largest Installers of Furnaces
In the World “directly" respons-
ible to every HOLLAND user.
And why is the Company the
largest of its kind? The reasons
are obvious.
You need not be classed with the
merchant of ten years ago by being
obliged to tell customers you are out
ot things they wish to purchase. Get
it at any cost is a standing order.,
BUT, with the up to the minute truck
transportation serving your commun-
ity, no extra cost is necessary. WE
give twenty-four hour service to all the
following points and intermediate
towns, by way of Grand Rapids:
Belding, Muskegon, Ionia, Big
Rapids, Greenville, Hastings, Free-
mont; Allegan, Kalamazoo, Lake
Odessa, Grand Haven and Lansing.
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
Ctr. CoOeje An. A 86 St tolul Kek.





General Offices — Holland Mich.
250 Branches in Central States.
Largest Installers of
Furnaces in the World.




It the regular meeting of the Oil-
D. Karaten Poet of Zeeland final
were made for the ataglng of aj
»r and better Lincoln Day ban*
it tbla year. The committee on ar-
kngementa reported they had the
t>bd fortune to obtain tha corsent of
rd for the ua
S AUGATUa HOTEL




srvlce men « nd their
ted to attend md It la
it 40tt plate* may be
|re going to be pro-
of the




Id. Tha eata - -------- ,
red by the Ladlee' Auxiliary, who
/e a good reputation eatabllahed
faf putting on appetlalrUpr menu!
; (The program committee haa been
ancceaaful In obtaining Dr. Holiday of
Tmverae City, highly recommended
by Rev. C. L. Austin, for one of the
is ,ln speakers. Als| they have been
colreapondlng with August Oanser.
at te senator, paat national vice com-
m inder of the Legion, and past com-
m inder of the Michigan Department
of the Legion, who promises to do hla
bfk to be In Zeeland for the occasion.
*H ere la also god assurance that M&-
Cochran, who spoke In Zeeland
Decoration day. now head of the
Dept, of Conservation, will also
there to give a short talk.
The program committee has also
nged for orchestra music and the




Butler that will greet the auramer
Hers when next they lome trooplilg
to Saugatuck. since the season tlol-
ed Mr. Redebaugh has had workmen
busy. First wUl be noted the new
porch of handsome (architecture, tlth
the main entrance' of the center of
the front facade of the building. In-
side the house also extensive remodel-
ing Vnd improvement \has been done.
Eac& guest room now has hot and
cold Running water, phd a number of
new drlvate baths have been added.
The ftrnace Installed last year heats
lumber of guest rooms sufficient to
et ordinary demands during the





to give Instruction in Blb|o In
Kindergarten and the fljet six *
(More than a hundred gathered! at
6: SO Friday night In one of the ban-
quet halls of the Masonic templa eje
..... - of the temple had «
irate dinner and a %>i
program had been arranged for that
occasion.
This dinner Is only
thit will] be gtveh fro
and whUe these semi
festive occasions will
ten as tha lunchfons of the othe
clubs. It |as been felt for sort
that an occasional across-thi
HAMILTON MAY
GET ELECTRIC LIGHT
Some of the most enterprising of
•he business and professional men of
Hamilton assembled In community
hall to consider the proposition of an
ectrlc lighting system for the vlll-
e. Some time ago the Consumers
Exp. Feb. H— 10111 |^cuiion ptayiug
| STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prtbat* | ihei eol -nd tor
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate1 office In the City of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 21st day
of January A. D. 1»25.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Albert Berk man, Deceaftcd
Alice Beekman having filed In salo
mpany made a proposition to ex- 1 court her petition praytn* that a cer-
s
)LLAND FURNACE 00. TEAM
WILL PLAY NO LONGER
It Is understood that the Holland
Furnace basketball team will play no
spbre games this winter and are now
dlsbalded. Lack of patronage and
difficulty to secure a gymnasium for
practice and for staging games other
than Saturday nights, It stated, are
reasons for disbanding. . ,
• It is expected that the team will be
reorganized next year for .at that time
the new armory will be completed
which can also be used as a gymnas-
ium. At the present time Holland has
four gymnaslume, namely Holland
High. Junior High, Christian High
*nd Carnegie Hall. With the adding
of the armory there will be five.
The Holland Furnace Co. team won
half of Its games this season, ten
gdmes being played In all. The mem-
bers of the team Included Heasley.
Her, Vroeg, Hlnga, De Young, Jap-
Boerma and Steggerda-
In the Zeeland schools.
Just a year ago Bible classes
organised In the high sohool,
hundred and forty pupils aval
themselves of the opportunity
this work. Last Septembsr Blbls In-
struction was started In grades T and
8. ’The courses offersd In ths upper
six grades are those put out by ths
Michigan Stats Department of Pub-
lic Instruction at Lansing.; and have
proven very satisfactory I wherever
used. iJlb yet ths Stats Department
has ho byganlzed course for the lower
grades. However, man* available
series have been published.
After spending much time Invest!
gating these various eerie* of Bib
study books for use in the grad
the series published by th* Ablngd
Press has been selected. This series
has passed the close scrutiny of sev-
eral Zeeland ministers, teachers, and
the superintendent.
The adding of these courses will
complete a full course In Bible In-
struction In the Zeeland public schools










talk, together with a fitting program
cannot help but accomplish ,a great
deal, bringing out a' great many
things beneficial to Holland that
might otherwise' He dorffignt '
Vice president Roy B. Champion
was called' upon to act as toastmaster
In the absence bf William C. V*n-
denberg who was forced to be away,
having received injuries while play-
ing hand ball at the High school gym-
aslum the nlg^t before. Mr. Cham-
Ion, afteV the dinner, rapped for or-
er and stateiFthat his being called
upon ti preside was entirely unex-
pected Lnd white ths chairman's In
Juries Were not Serious, he stated that
he had! no doubt received them be-
cause of his quick way of handling
things, I no matter what he under-
took. ,
\ A vety welcome gueet at the ban-
duet wa» Marion L. Tyson, manager
of the new Warm Friends Tavern.
Mr. Tyson Is a fine appearing man and
immediately made friends with every-
one wrao attended jthe dinner. He
comes from MlddMtown, Ohio, to
Holland; highly recommended and
Judging from the newspaper reports
the Ohio city was sorry to see him
go. The mail who also took an 1m
portaht part/ In the management of
the liSallo hotel of Chicago was glv
en hearty applause when toastmaster













end their line across country from






pro position did pot
_____ ______ M very enthusiastic ap-
peal to those outside of the company
Interested in the project of lighting
he town. Bo of late artother plan, hot
antirely new, has been more or less
Infotmaliy dlscurted until some i of
the most interested parties got toM
tain inatrument In writing, purport
tng to be the laat will and testament
of said deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of salfr estate
be granted to Thoa. H. Marallje or to
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered. That the .
ISrd day of February A. D. IMS
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It la Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
ioi‘ m«s auowanotf
tne assignment an<V
dismuuiton yt the residue of said m*tata; "I
It Is Ordered, ̂ hat the ;
l«Ui day ol Feruary A. D. IPlft
at ten o'civca in me torenooa, at said
pronaio oiliet, be and la hereby ap-
pointed lor examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that publi*
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of iMs order, lor three suo*
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, *
newspaper printed and circulated la
said county,
it la Ordersd. That the
JAMEB J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probata
Cora Vande Water,,
Register of Probate..
aether and took dtflnHe action." -i-- now undil conslderatThe plan ei i ion
Is the formation of a stock company
of citizens to own the Waterpower and
the lighting plant. John Kolvoord Sr.,
who owns a fourth of the waterpow-
er rights, has offered to aell his right
to such a company as Is proposed and
has agreed to take $1,000 of the
dock. The proposition wds given such
favorable consideration that It was
decided to secure a competent en-
gineer to give expert advice on the
1 dn the prob-
Exp. Feb. 7—10*12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
--r— , ... tnp ...r .1 At a session of said Court, held at
of a copy ofthis order, for thrw sue ̂  prob|lt# omce ,n th, Clty of Grand
"*" WMk‘ PH„«.;4 %Tv Ntwr ilH»ven in -Id county on th. l.lh day
On Feb. 13th. Professor Leander
8. Keyser. D. D., professor of Syste-
matic Theology In Hamma (Luther-
an) Divinity Sohool, Springfield. Ohio,
will deliver three lectures for the
Weetern Theological seminary as fol-
lows:
11:00 A. M., “The Present Theo-
logical Controversy— What It Is
About” Seminary Chapel.
4:00 P. M.. "The Deity and Hu-
manity of Jesus.’’ Seminary Chapel.
7:80 P. M., “The Origin of Man and
Woman." First Ref. Church— public
Invited.
Professor Keyser is copservative.
an unusually clear-headed thinker, a
good speaker, and the author of a
number of very excellent books on
thT^J7'cl*rrv of aU denominations. The volums of buteneas being done
are Invited to these lectures, as well , in Muskegon by the Pere Marquette
as to the evening lecture which is has created a need for greater motive
seml-popular. All who are interested power, and the road is now using sn-
are Invited to any or all lectures. glnes of the 600 class on bhe Muske-
At the evening lecture there will be { gon-Holland line. These locomotive
an offering for the seminary lecture
fund.
IOWA PAPER TELLS
OF DEATH OF LO-
CAL COUPLE’S BOY
"The Iowa State Student,” student
paper of I6wa state college, contains
the following:
• "Bobby, little twenty-months-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. DeHaan
who reside at the Cranford apart-
ments, died at the college hospital
?.fter a two weeks’ illness. Death was
due to diphtheria and other complica-
tions. Mr. De Haan Is an Instructor
In the English department.
"The body was taken to Holland,
Michigan, Mrs. DeHaan’s former
home, for burial. Mr. and Mrs. De
Haan and Mra. Van Putten, Mrs. De
Haan's mother, who has been here
during the Illness of her little grand-
son, accompanied the body to Hol-land. . . .
"Bobby was a nephew of John W.
Van Putten. who Is an M. E. fresh-
man at Iowa State. Mr. Van Putten






newspaper printed and circulated
mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water.,
Register of Probate.
1010G — Exp. Jan. 31
8TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
i Court for the County of Ottawa.
Danhof.
of January A. D. 192$.
Present: Hon. James J
Judge of Probats.
In the matter of the estate of i
Henry Tsurilng, 8r., peeeased
Henry Tuurllng Jr., having filed i»
said court his petition praying that *
certain Instrument In writing purport-
ing to be the last will and tsstament
of said deceased, now on file in iald
.court be admitted to probate, and thak
.hie'rMt of a Dlant of sufficient cap- 1 At a session of said Court, held the administration of aald estate M
aolty to serve the community. If the 1 the^ City of G rsnd | gr?knttd to t Luke Lu_*«r« or to
own s desire for electric lights gndlHaven, ‘n on
power reaches feverheat — a condition I of January A. D. 1926.
which appears quite probable at pres-




are capable of pulling 90 loaded cars.
The locomotives In the 200 class,
which until recently run here, are ca-
pable of pulling 65 loaded cars. Ths
strengthening of the bridge at Fer
rysburg a few months ago .made use
of the largest engines on this lint
possible.
GOLDEN WEDDING PIONEER DIES
AT AGE OF 85Mr. and Mrs. Gradus VandenBosch,for many years residents of Zeeland
smd vicinity, celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary at the home of
their eldest son, Prof. Jacob Vanden
Bosch, on Bates street, Grand Rapids,
•on Tuesday of this week. Mr. and
Mrs. Vanden Bosch for a number of
•years resided on a farm one mile
north of Zeeland and about 2$ years
ago moved to Zeeland, where they re-
sided on North Centennial street for a
number of years, and tome ten years
ago moved to Grand Rapids. The
family now consists of the parents
and seven children. Those
•present to help celebrate the happy
occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Vanden Bosch and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Henrietta Boes and Hermlna,
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham J. Van Ho-
ven, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vanden
Bosoh and children, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Marcea Jonker
and children and Myrtle and George
Vanden Bosch. One son. Emerson
Vanden Bosch, who holds a position
at one of the Western colleges was
absent.
Holland lost one of Its early pion-
eers In the person of Hiram Van
Spyker. Death called him at the ripe
old age of 85 years. He Is survived by
four sons of his first marriage: Hiram
of Gibson, Mich.. John of Grand Rap-
ids, Harry of Holland, and Frank of
Leamington, Ont. He Is also survived
by his wife of a second marriage,
which took place some nineteen years
ago. The present Mrs. Van Spyker Is
also critically 111. Funeral services
will be held at the resident, 203 W.l
16th Street, at 1 o’clock and 1:30 at
the Fourth Reformed 'church. Burial
will be at the Graafschap cemetery
Friends and relatives are asked to ac-
cept this notice as an invitation.
Please omit fiowera.
Mr. Van Spyker was born In th$
Netherlands and came to America
as a boy. The family settled In James-
town. Mr. Van Spyker came to live
In Holland many years ago and he
haa been an official of the Fourth





OF FIVE PER CENT
ep. Fred McEachron of Ottawa
submitted a bill in the legislature
proposing to divide the state trunk
line highway Into 10 divisions, pre-
sumably to permit easier supervision
by the highway department.
Mr. Fred F. McEachron also of-
fered a measure designed to nrohlblt
mixed marriages. It would make mar-
riages of whites and Negroes a mis-
demeanor.
Two bills enlarging and further de-
fining the duties of the state commis-
sioner of agriculture were Introduced
In the senate Wedneeday afternoon by
Sen. George Leland of Fennvllle. One
bill would make the director of mar
kets. an office now held by a separate
official, the duty of the commissioner
of agriculture. Sen. Leland also pres-
ented a bill establishing definite rules
for the inspection of potatoes and
other farm products by the depart-
ment of agriculture.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the American Cabinet Co. held Wed-
nesday evening a 5 per cent dividend
was declared. The company la gradu-
ally getting more’ business and the
management Is looking forward to a
good year as Indicated by the salen at
the Grand Rapids market. Their line
is being shown on the second floor
In the Blodgett bulldong at Grand
Rapids.
At the present time the following
are fiirectors of the company: J. O.
Stryker. J A. Van Kley, H. F. Boa.
B. H. Maaaelink, Joalah Tazelaar. ,H.
R. Brink, and N. Kammeraad, the lat-
ter being chosen In the place of
John Taxelaar who resigned. The
board of directors organized, elqptlng
Dr. J. O. Stryker president, Dr. J.
Mrs. Henrr Aldering, East 8th St.,
was surprised by a number of rela-
tives and friends on the occasion of
her birthday, Friday evening. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fish-
er. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jacobs. Mr. and
Mrs. John Kavorka, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo, Ver Hage, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Middleton and ths Misses Alice
Aldering. Arlamae Slocum. and
Messrs. John and Henry Aldering.
Refreshments were served and a
•pleasant time was enjoyed by all.






A safety council, now being suc-
cessfully tried In Grand Rapids and
an Institution that may b« put over
at Grand Haven to make the streets
and highways safer, will be consider
ed by the safety council committee
soon. M. H. Luce, of Spring Lake,
chairman of the committee with the
following members: B. P. Sherwood,
J. W. Lee, Archie Campbell. Frank
Harbeck. James Johnston. H. E. Lil
lie, H E. Potter, W. H. Loutlt, W. M
Connelly and P. R. Taylor.
Champion asl
be Introduced.
During' the dinner hour Herb Van
Duren and his orchestra, a real live
aggregation to be sure, filled the din-
ers full of pep with their peppy mus-
ical program Interspersed with song
hits. \
After these preliminaries toastmas-
ter Cljtamplon Introduced the speak-
ers of the evening, Mr. Bierce of the
Grand Rapids association of com-
merce dwelling especially strongly on
the fact that every public spirited
citizen should Join the Chamber ol
Commerce. He stated that It waa un-
fair to have the few carry the load
while the many were reaping the
benefits.
The first speaker on the program
was Frank V. Blakely, field repre-
sentative of the Michigan Tourist and
Resort association, who was recently
appointed to that position by Carrol
F. Sweet, the president, whose head-
quarters are at Grand Rapids. Mr.
Blakely gave a resume of what had
been accomplished In the past and
what Is expected In the way of fut-
ure accomplishments.
Mr. Blakely In his talk said In sub-
stance:
“The Michigan Tourist and Resort
association was organised six years
ago by Hugh J. Gray, who more than
anyone else In Michigan up to that
Ume could visualize the possibilities
of development In the tourist and
resort business of the state. From the
humble beginning at that time and
having as the principal asset to work
upon the courage within himself and
the confidence of a number ef friends,
the association has grown to a mem-
bership of about a thousand mem-
bers. who during the year 1924 con-
tributed to the association for adver-
tising work the sum of about $60,000
“Our purpose Is to make known to
travelers everywhere the attraction of
Michigan; to furnish them complete
and accurate Information; to promote
tourist travel and to deevlop among
our own people the full appreciation
of the importance of the tourist bus!
ness as a factor In our commercial
and social development.
"To accomplish this, display adver-
tising Is done In a number of the best
magazines of the United States, and
also some 27 of the leading national
newspapers whose fitness to carry the
story of Michigan’s attractions has
been established from results in oth
er years. The radio, motor, clubs and
touring bureaus are also avenues
publicity.. The various local news
papers thru Western Michigan also
contribute not a little to the success
of our work thru unselfish publicity
of such Information as Is of mutual
Interest to our communities.
‘The results of this advertising and
co-operation from all concerned has
resulted in a healthy growth of this
Industry until It has become the third
largest industry of the entire state.
From a careful check-up at the close
of each season, we find that In 1924,
the best year yet experienced. It
means to the various Interests of
West Michigan a grand total of about
$100,000,000.00. It Is our business to
advertise, and then from the Inquir-
ies received produce actual travelers
in Michigan. In 1923 we developed
80 per cent of all Inquiries. In 1924
we obtained 76% per cent of all In-
quiries — a very unusual result from
proepects of this type. The average
number of days spent In Michigan In
1928 waa near 24, while In 1924 It was
but 17% days, easily accounted for on
account of the adverse weather con-
ditions.
The topic of Mr. Bierce’s speech
waa, "Put Your House In Order." He
said In part:
“The Idea Is, if you are going to
Invite guests to your home you sweep
the carpets, wash the windows and
dust your furniture, or. in other
words, put your house In order. You
cannot expect Holland to develop
along Industrial lines If your house Is
not in order. If there are conditions
existing In Holland at the present
time which would be detrimental to
the progress of any Industry, those
conditions should be corrected.
"One of these conditions is ample
hotel accommodations for transients
visiting your city to transact business
with your Industries. This condition
you are rectifying at the present time.
Have you adequate porks and play-
grounds? Have you an efficient school
system? Have you an adequate supply
of pure water? Are you equipped to
house all the workingmen that your
Industries employ and those that
would be employed by new indus-
tries? Have you an efficient modern
form of city government, free from
partisan politics? Have you given any
consideration to the death rate among
Infanta? How about the health of
your community? Have you good
roads leading in and out? What about
the freight rates? Are they an asset
or a liability? Are your fire Insurance
rates high or low? Are your public
utilities efficiently managed and ade-
quately financed? This Is the work of
a chamber of commerce, to give care
ful thought and consideration to the
manufacturing facilities and labor
conditions of the oommunity In order
to make certain that they will be an
asset and not a liability to your In
l dustrles.”
Exp. Feb. 12—8876
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at.wclo mv .... ..... _
the Probate office in the City of Uranu gai heirs of said deceased and entities
Haven In said county on the 29th day |t0 inherit the real estate of which sata





It la Ordered, That the f
latli day of February A. D. IMh
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aald
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing aald petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publicar
tlon of a copy of this order for three














Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gertrude Maas. Deceased
Sophia Moss having filed In sold
court her final administration account
and her petition praying for the allow
anoe thereof and for the assignment ..... ...... .
and distribution of the residue of said of hPnr|ng In the Holland Cky News a
newspaper printed and circulated la
said county. V*
JAMES J. DANHOF. r




It Is Ordered, That the
9th day of February A. D.,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aald
probate office he and la hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
I said account and hearing said petition ;
It Is further Ordered. That public
Register of Probate.
notice thereof be given by publication I Exp. Feb. 7-^10*20
cessive weeks previous
hearing in the Holland City News,
newspaper printed and circulated
| said county. _
JAMES J. DANHOF.




At a sesalon of said Court, held at
the Probate office In the City of Graa4
Haven In said county on ths llth day
of January A. D. 191$. •
Present: Hon, James J. Danhaa
Judge of Probat*.
In the matter of th* estate of •
Bercndlna Van Doorwlk, Deceased •
f.k 7 _ 10330 I Henry Van Doornlk having filed la
i .*,4 tic nS u iPHifi A V— The Probate **^ «'«urt his petition praying that aSTATE OF MICHIGAN-— The Probate pprtR|n liw(rum.nt ,n wr|t|ng purport-
| Court for the h*id st ing to be the last will and teetamsfl
At a session of said Court. Mid W | ̂ a^ n(mA«a iT’thsVltv’oLGrami I °f deceased, now on nit In
the Probate office In the CRy court be admitted to probate, and ths!
Hasaltlne A Perkins Drug Co
Grand Rsplds t Manistee
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Jude* ot Probata >In m*U«r ot the *tate of
Clara Weatcrtiof, Deceased
Lillian Stephan having filed In sa a
I court her petition praying that ssia
[ court adjudicate and dstermlfitwho
ere at the llms of her death the le-
nt January A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge ot Pro oate.
In the matter of the estate of
Alexander Fggimann, Deceased
Benjamin Brower having filed In
said court his final administration ac-
count; and his petition praying for
..ceased died, seized;
2 3rd &y of Frtroiri A. D. 1MB
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It Is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publics
granted
some other suitable person
It Is Ordersd, That th* .
16th day of February A D. IMS
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at aald
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
Tt Is Further Ordered. That publl*
notice thereof he given hy publication
of a copy of this order, for three *uo*
cessive weeks previous to said day 6f
of hearing In the Holland CMy N*wi S
newspaper printed and circuited tn
•aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
true copy— Judge of Probate-
Cora Vands Water..
Register of Probate.
the allowance thereof and for the as- tjon 0f a copy of this order. f°r
Mgnment and distribution of the resl- BUCCessIve weeks previous to said day
due of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
2nd day of March, A. D. 1925
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
duid account and hearing said peti-tion; ‘ *
It Is further ordered, that public
notice therof be given by publlcar
tlon of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to Mild day
of hearing, In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county. ' . \
JAMES J. DAJ&HOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
of hearing In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— 1 Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water..
Register of Probat^ _
Expires Feb. 21
NOTICE FOR RECONVEYANCE
To the owner or owners of any
and all interests In or liens upon the
land herein described:
Take notice that sale -has lawfully
been made of the following describ-
ed land for unpaid taxes thereon, and
that the undersigned has title thereto
under tax deed or deeds therefor, and
that you are entitled to a reconvey-
ance thereof, at any Ume within six
months after return of service of this
notice, upon payment to the under-
signed, or the register In chancery of
the county In which the lands lie, of
all sums paid upon such purchase, to
gether with one hundred per centum
additional thereto, and the fees of the
sheriff for the service or cost of pub
Ucation of this notice, to be computed
as upon personal service of a declare
tlon as a commencement of suit, and
the further sum of five dollars for
each description, without other addi-
tional coat or chargee. If payment as
aforesaid Is not made, the undersign-
ed will Institute proceedings for pos-
session of the land.
DESCRIPTION
Lot Fifteen (15) Central Park,
situated In the county of Ottawa
and state of Michigan. Amount
paid $24.58. Taxee for 1920,
$24.58; Amount required for re-
conveyance, $64.16, plus Sheriff’s
fees. (Signed) George F.
Brown, 1016 Beach Street, Flint,
Michigan.
Retain of Unable to Ascertain Where-
Abouts or Postofflce Address
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Kent, ss. —
I hereby certify and return that
after careful Inquiry, I am unable to
ascertain the whereabouts or postof-
fice address of Andrew Dekker or
Qerritje Dekker, his wife, heirs, or
the whereabouts or postofflce address
of the executor, administrator or
trustee or guardian of said Andrew
Dekker or Gerrltje Dekker his wife.
Dated this 5th day of January 1925.
Wm. L. Smith. Sheriff.
By Ed O’Donnel, Under Sheriff.
Return of Unable to Ascertain Where-
Abouts or Postofflce Address
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Ottawa. ss: —
I hereby certify and return that
after careful Inquiry, I am unable to
ascertain the whereabouts or postof-
flce address of Andrew Dekker or
Oerritje Dekker, his wife, heirs, or
the whereabouts or postofflce address
of ths executor, administrator oil
trustee or guardian at said Andrew
Dekker or Gerritjs Dekker his wife.
Dated this 5th day of January 1921;
W. F. psntkrfi^DgjherLff.
Exp. Feb. 7—10829
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office In the City of Grand
Haven In said county on the 19th day
of January A. D. 1925. . ^ .
Presents Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate. 1
In th# matter of the estate of l
Gsasjfl Berier, Deceased
John\8srler having filed • In said
court his petition pitying th*t the ad
ministration of said ‘estate bl granted
to John Serler or to some other suit-
able person.
It is Ordered, That th#
23rd day of February A. D. 1925
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each
week for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing In the
Holland City News a newspaper print-
ed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office In the City of Grand
Haven in said county on the 16th day
of January A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Jan MasHeilnk, Deceased
John Maaaelink having filed In said
court his final administration account
and his petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment
end distribution of the residue of aald
estate;
It is Ordered, That the
10th day of February A. D. 1925
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion. It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,,
Register of Probate.
10147— Exp. Feb. 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the Cltv of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 16th day
of January A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probata.
In ths matter of ths estate of
Expires Feb. II
Wh. JlSaAKiZ u
the payment of ths moneys secured
by mortgage dated ths 14th day of
July, . 1). 1914 executed by Theodora
Shea and Jennie Shea, his wife, of the
Township of Park, Ottawa Cot
Michigan, to th# First Butts
of Holland, Michigan, which
mortgage was recorded 4n the office ol
ths Register of Deed* of the County
of Ottawa and Stats of Michigan od
ths 26th day of July A. D. 1914, at A
o’clock I*. M. In Ubsr 114 of Mortw
gages on page 14)9, and
WHEREAS, ths amount claimed to
bs due on said mortgage at the time
of this notice Is Two Thousand El*b*
Hundred Eight and 61-100 Dollars
($2,808.58) principal and interest, and
a further sura of Thirty-five Dollara
($85.00) as an attorney fs# provided
for In said mortgage, which Is the
whole amount claimed to be due oe
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings have been Instituted at law
or in equity to recover the debt now
remaining secured by said mortgage
nor any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained In said mort-
gage toas become operative, and
WHEREAS, the whole amount of
the principal sum of said mortgage
together with Interest thereon, haa
become due and payable by reason of
default In the payment of Installment*
due and payable on said mortgage
for more than thirty days after th*
same became due and 'payable to said
First SUte Bank of Holland.
NOW' THEREFORE notice Is hereby
given that by virtue of the said power
of sale and In pursuance of the stat-
utes In such case made and provided
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
rale of the premises therein described
at public auction at the highest bid-
der at the north front door of tbs
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven In the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan on Monday, ths
16th day of February A. D. 1925 at
two o’clock In the afternoon of that
day. which said premises are de-
scribed In raid mortgage, as follows:
‘The following described land and
promisee situated In the Township of
Park, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan: All that part of the south-
east fractional Vi of Sec. 84-5*16 .
which Is bounded as follows: Coe**,
menclng 66 feet south from the south-
west corner of Lot 9, Macatawa Park
Grove; running thence south on a 11ns
parallel with the east line of said Sec.
34, 120 feet; thence west on a line
parallel with the south 11ns of Lake
St., so called. 50 feet; thence north on
a line parallel with the east line of
raid Section 84. 120 feet to the south
line of Lake St., so called and from
thence east on the south line of Lake
St., so called and from thence east on
the south line of Lake St., 50 feet to
the place of beginning, together with,
the perpetual right and privilege of
conectlng with the sewer running over
premises of first party Immediately
west of premiss* herdln conveyed.
Also the perpetual prlvtleg* of. the
right of way over Lot Ten (10> In
Macatawa Park Grove to and from
the waters of Black Uke." __
Dated Holland. Michigan. Novem-
ber It. 1924. _ _ 3
FIRST STATE BANK OF )
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cats.Louis De Kraker, Deceased ____ .
James J. Ds Koster and Isaac Del Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Kraker having filed in said court their 1 Business address





Whmt. No: 1, white ......... |l.»i
•Wheat, No. 1, red .......................... 1.11
•Corn .............................................. 1.15
OtUM . ..................  ............. - ...... .... .*&
«y« ............ — ......... - ......... - ........ i
Oil Meal ......................... 55.00
Cracked Com ...... 68.00
flt Car Feed .................................... 61.00
Wo. I Feed.. .................................... 67.00
•cratch Feed — ............. -..65.06
Hog Food ---- 66.00
Corn Meal . — ............................. 67.00
Screenings .... ......................... - ...... 45.00
dir an ........................89.00
Low Grade Flour ............... - ......... 68.00
Gluetln Feed -------- — 51.0*
Red Dog - ............... - ....................... 63.00
Cotton Heed Meal U% --- --- 66.00
Middlings ........ 45.00
l*o rk . —.12-14
Beef ________________________ 9-11 jin
/
• (Continued from paga 18
We earnestly recbfnmend v ifciihedl*








JAM EH DE YOUNG,
fO. M. LAKPPLE.
After reading the formal repon
Mr. Klrchen gave the aldermen full
opportunity to oak quevrtions. “Not
only is Roland practically required,
to provide a sewage disposal plant by
the demands of the state health au-
thorities, •• said Mr. Klrchen, “but
aesthetic and economic considerations
make it necessary. We have a beau-
tiful body of water here and In the
long run taking care of our sewage




Creamery Butter ...... - ................... 38 , It into that body of water will pay
IDalry Butter ................................. 33 I this community. This sewage dispos-
Eggs — ----- ----------------- - ----- — .38 I al move will mean more tourists,
^-uru-Ln.-u-u-uxrLr,,. n r n.r m ------ , --- , — greater resort development and that
I In turn will benefit the city as a
whole. And It will mean that Holland
, will be a better place to live In. When
my little boys grow up I hope It will
be possible for him to go swimming
In Black river or Black lake without
( being in danger of disease from pol
luted water, and every parent In the
city ought to feel that way about It. '
The aldermen shot a volley of
questions at Mr. Klrchen which he
answered promptly, adding many de-
tails and meeting a number of tenth
tlve objections. The operating e*-
( pense of the plant will be small as
"nly one man will he needed to run
•t. since It will be n gravity system.
Inreely automatic. The plnnt itself.
, to be erected on the site now owned
I by the Federal Stamping Works be-
tween 2nd nhd 3rd street, near the
swamn. will not be unslehtlv and
 here will be no odor connected with
Its operation. There Is nothing new
nr untried r«hnut the system but it
Vas been tested in m^v dtlo* 0f
Holland’s sire nr larger rt w|ii take
car® of a nonnlntlnn of from 20 000
n 25 onn. And the system will be such
i^nt If ln*er the cltv should grow to
lift ftftft \inlts con he added without dis-
turbin'’ the nlnnf Ifeelf. Thi* the
»vM1 he nermonent and It will
he a permanent Investment for Hol-
land.
The cen”'',“ne moreover secured
the nnnrnvnl of the state department
of health In advance so that when the
neonle vote on this Issue thev may
known thev are voting on something
that has been investigated from ev-
ery angle.
Word ha* been received from Rev.
Martin who with Mr*. Martin Is at
the Mayo Brothers Hospital In Roch-
•aster. Minn., that Mra. Martin under-
vrent a successful operation on her
throat Tuesday afternoon. About ten
•days reel will be required so that
Aev. and Mra. Martin will not return
amtll about Feb. 15th.
Friends of Miss Clarissa Poppen
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Poppen
aarprised her with a beautifully bead-
ed pocketbook.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Paul E.
Hlnkamp — a son, Paul Engene.
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer, Rev.
Win. Van Keunen, Henry Qeerlings
and Dr. John E. Kulzenga have re-
turned from Washington, D. C. where
•..they attended the World's Missionary
•Conference.
Dr. E. D. Dlmnent, president
Hgste .College who attended
.World's Missionary Conference
Washington did not return with






the east a few days longer in the In-
terest of Hope College.
A considerable amount of money
was found on Hope College campus a
£few day's ago and the honest finder
dirought It to Miss De Pree, the libr-
arian of the college where upon des-
cription the owner may secure it
The Hope College Senior class play
1ms been changed to the 17th, 18th
and 19th of March, due to interfer-
«nce with the dates for the High’
.. school play. These dates fall on Tues- 1
t vday, Wednesday and Thursday.
. .Rev. Gerrlt Penn Inga, a graduate
l from Hope College and a missionary!
, in Arabia is calling on friends In
i . Holland and is also visiting his Alma
Henry G««rllng* of the First State
Rank was one of the delegates at
t Washington who was privileged to
*. sse- Preside* OooUdge and chatted a
few. moments with Mm. Mr. Geerllngs
v stated that he has always been a
u great .admirer of the president, but Is
4UU more so since making his person-
•-Al :agoyuaintance.
Holland radio fans were rather
surprised when receiving reports on
the Hope College-M. A. C. game, to
get an extra message which stated:
;pointment at Keefers Wednesday
r^slntment at Keerfer’s Wednesday
• noon.” The message did not state
’Whether Jimmy was due at the cafe
"for a good luncheon with his best girl
•ar whether he was supposed to “sling
ttMah” st the noon hour. Anyway it
Is stated the message was properly
received by the one for whom it was
Intended, notwithstanding the fact
that several thousand others wtre
also the recipients. Jimmy Is one of
the players on the quint who contrlb-
jsted largely to Hope's victory.
•Bert Vsnt Hof a student at Hope
College who was suddenly taken 111
•with appendicitis was successfully op-
-wrated on at Holland hospital.
Emory P.‘ Davis, manager of the
"Holland Gas company Is In Chicago
'Where he Is attending a convention
wf gas men. of safety first men. and
- also a body that has to do with public
relations as this relates between the
• enblln service company and the con-
'•nmera. Companies of this kind ev-
•nrwhere are keeping In closer touch
•With th® general public. Thev find
‘Shat real service makes a contented
•twfom®r and that !• one of the mat-
t*r* that will be dlfceiiased bv Mr.
Davi« at some of the meetings held
In Chi''- go.
E. E. Fell. *un®rlntendent of
schools at Holland, has notified R. C.
Haven. aeeref««*vwnanaeer of the
Grand Rapid* c"*etv council that a
safety nrovr'— ’• being work out In
the school* " ^onnnd.
A so -O'***' '‘Jtronr Arm" Huh hns
heen forme'' "’•’onr some of the sales-
men at Or" Rapids. The arms have
hereto*'.*- somewhat neglected
hv these athletic fellows, although the
tongue development In some instances
Is magnificent.
The new system of marking hns
"been used for s semester In the Al-
legan hlrh school, and results have
t>een highly satisfactory. It has been




Tickets to the banquet next Wednes-
day should not go begging considering
the wonderful program In store. The
ticket committee Is bound that they
will not solicit or peddle banquet tic-
kets. All the men are too busy and an
affair of this kind should not need
solicitation. This banquet is for the
members and their wives or mem
ters of the family, not forgetting the
best girls and a few others possibly
who are vitally intereWed.
Quite a number of tickets have
been sold up to this time but there
are only a few days left. The ban-
quet is to be held next week Wednes-
day, Feb. 11, at Masonic temple ban-
net hall and tickets may be secured
rom Andrew Klomparens.
> ,A TOTAL ECLIPSE
of Former Values in TWO DAYS Selling
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
DRESS SALE
Advance Spring ttylet, together with a few of a kind Wool and Silk Dreg ret,
and the broken lines of our best selling stocks— atl to be closed oat in this one-











WINTER COATS -Half Price
Twenty-five Women’s and Misses’ Win-
ter COATS remain to be closed out at
half price— Hurry for these Coat bar-




of New Spring DRESSES, COATS and
SUITS,- crowding out the Winter stocks
in a hurry. Here is the biggest bargain
event of years. DON’T MISS IT.
Rose Cloak Store
‘Where Fash* Reigns Sopreme College and Eighth St.
going to stampede autc owmt» Into
getting their licensee, since tbeea un-
avoidable delays have taken- place.
There Is no use of crowdings ennec-
esarily or in getting excited' about
the licenses as ample time will be
given and notification will be iMde
through the city paper when the* time
limit has been reached, and even then
the tardy ones will be given a few
days of grace to get under the wtlre.' o .....
religion to all people*' and races.
Christianity, he said, asaexts that all
races are one and that moa of all col-
ors are brothers. Race prejudice
denies this either openlp or by loa-
pllcatlon and the unifying, spirit of
Christianity Is the hope of tha prob-
lem's solution, he said.
CELEBRATE THE FIFTEEN TIL
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. H. Steketee celebrated
their lath wedding anlversary. Tues-
day evening at their home, corner
26th and First Avenue. Games were
played, and prizes were awarded.
Those present were Messrs, and
Mesdames Jack. Steketee and family.
J. Smith and son, W. Vanden Berg
F. Harmsen, M. C. Brouwer, Tom
Venhuizen, H. Steketee and family,
.and the Mieses Minnie Otting, Betty
Phone J erHchlife'. '-Gertrude Woodruff, Mrs.
Vanden Berg and Mrs. Cook.
A dainty two course luncheon was
served. Mr. and Mrs. Steketee receiv-
a beautiful gift.
6247; F. J. Fazakeriy, Phone 5742; J.
Kardux. Phone 5130 and Wm. Van-
derschel. Phone 5533. Tickets should
be spoken for as soon as possible In
order that the committee on ban-
quet may make preparations In time
knowing how many have eignlfled




At last a vexing question has been
settled and Holland auto owners will
know where they are at. Blanks for
auto licenses : have been received,
printed In accordance with the new
law, and Benjamin Brower of the
Peoples State Bank was appointed
to take charge of the isaulng of the
licenses and plates.
The Peoples State bank althb cloeed
for regular banking business prompt-
ly at 3 o'clock will be open so that
Mr. Brower can meet all those wish-
ing licenses, until the hour of 6 p. m.
Licenses can also be secured dur-
ing banking hours, It Is stated, and
possibly other convenience* will be ar
ranged for. All the necessary papers
having to do with the getting of a
license, four In number, must be num-
bered In quadruple. The state of
Michigan has been making •P«cl»J I H0'jjand he heid"pa«torates In Passaic,
numbering mocWnes^for t hls^ purpose |»°j ^ jn Grand Haven
- ««.. « ‘The church to which Rev. James
M. Ghysefa has been called
has been without a pastor for six
months since Its former pastor. Rev.
Qulmls Breen, left to enter a book





The Grand Rapids Herald of Wed-
nesday morning stated that Rev. Ji
M. Ghysels, for six years pastor *t
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church of Holland, had accepted a
call to the Twelfth Street Christian
Reformed church of Grand Rapid*,
Mr. Ghysels stated that the Item
was Incorrect and that while he had
lecelved .a call from this congrega-
tion, it had not been accepted up tc
this time, and no definite declsl
would be made for at least two weeR*.
Mr. Ghysels Is unusually popular
In Holland, Is doing a good work,
the church has grown tremendously
and the pastor has also taken a very
active Interest in civic and other af-
fairs not directly connected with- the
congregation.
Holland and the members of the
9th 8t. Christian Reformed church
are hoping that the pastor will
sleigh track Edlng devised a scheme doesn't- even rasped a> flee chief. The
whereby he reduced the teead of the , fire waa- discovered, by a neighbor
machine to correspond with, the width ; who. turned In the alarm. Mr. Heasley
of the sMch and it worked! msmt sue- had been working In his office when
ceesfully.
But — a problem bobbed w- What to
de when a sleigh approaches, tram the
opposite direcUea? The drtser of the
a friend- called, on him, and the two
wept to the house far a visit. While
chatting together in the sitting room
Mr. tyaMey; ventuasd. the remark
Monday evening, February 2nd» n
very happy gathering wan. held In ih*
pa. ui the Methbdist . church. Th*-
gu* ut the Queen Esther Circle da-
Ugnwfuily entertained their mothera
ui.u tac members of the. Home Mis-
Hloiua-y society and alse observed,
the., annual thankoffering..
Tae uccoratlons were elaborate and.
arranged to harmonize wltbi the colnrs-
of the American flag, which is tha
emblem of the society..
Several prettily shaddd; reading,
lamps gav» a homey and) softening
touch. A eery cozy living, room had.
been arranged at the head of the
parlors and In this room^ flour teem at
the gizls enacted a charming mis-
sionary playlet entitled, "Which 1»
Tours."
The address of welcomn wsa given
by Miss Evelyn Lordahl, response by
Mrs. J. C. DeVlnney. Mi* Marjorin
DuMez gave a piano selection, and.
several original songs composed by
Miss Mabel Crowell were aung by thsr
girls.
The members were delighted, tu.
have preaent Miss Grace. Bllcox, oca
of the National Field Secretaries’ el
the W. H. M. S. She. held the wny
closest attention of the ppople while
she related many pathetic and also
practical Instances coming under har
observation as a forme* teachen la
the Home Missionary Schools of the
South. These schools sad home* awe
doing a wonderful educational week
for the children and yous* people sad
results are most encouraging.
Dainty refreshments were served by
the girls to the large- number- of
guests who attended.
The following are thwofllcers of the
society: President: Ml* Evelyn
Lordahl: secretary, MJs* Mhrlan
Lordahl: treasurer. Miss Alice Kra-
ker; Mite Box Tre*#., Ml* Angle
Bnar: Patronesses, Mrs. Hazel Mo
Clellon and Ml* Martha Bird'..- o -
U, for the euteKObilo t» Rue. The I thi.SHn* olH^Toul  *nd h'
sleigh paved tha machine again Is
Ufttd upoo. the track and away they
samtt'thlnk. A sparlfc ftom lito chim-
ney fed lodged' In tis roof sad set
Are twthe dteaying wooden sfiinglw.
The Hope College basketball team
ran true to real form Tuesday night
at East tanalng and handed the Ag-
gies a 201-19 defeat, a | w •
Holland High Rwerves tuufc the
South Seeonds in* tow and managed
to win by- an 18-17 score. South was
enjoying; a 1-poiaft lead with hut a
few sec (Beds left te play but Yander
Hill sank the bad and Hollas* kepi
the lead! until the final whistle.
Martian Klaasen and Prakktam play-
ed well Bor Holland
A three quarter house greeted the
Schumacher Brothers at the Holland
.I" . theatre last night. They gave the
are nop‘"« ^ Jr. restaurant. singing- «nd hypnotic
main In this city for some time long- Jn a manner whlch hrott|rht 0ut
Holland High bumped up/ against
one of the fastest court team* In high
school oirclea Friday night when they
encountered “Judy" Hyame’s Normal
Five from Kalamazoo. Tho* visiting
crew made a fixe Impression right
from the start and Sergeant and
Wood eounted enough point* to put
Holland behind; 15-0 at the end of the
first quarter. Kinga's lads- fought
gamelg but they were outclassed
again, In the second period which end-
ed 23-5. Jappinga and Van Raalte
sneaked in baakets for Holland, but
Den Blyker and An way counted 10
polnfie for Kazoo.
- — o —
I Princeton seminary. Before coming to
ZEELAND
Rev. G. runnings, a missionary at
home on furlough from Arabia, has
bora vlsltlag with his cuusins, the
Rev. and Mjna J. Van Ueursem of
island.
Born to. Mr. and Mrs. J. De Boen
at their ham*, 113 East 18th street.
Holland, a nine and one*half pound
Mm De Boer before marrlajje
NEW GROHOVGES
Mrt.and Mxs. Albert Rlnpvoid and
sons lari* Alb* and WArretr Glen and
Mrs. W. Wlerda and daughter Wll-
helmrta, all . of Hbtiand, were the
guesce of Mr; and Mm Nick DeBoer
recently.
ArM Schaa-p has told hi* last spare .
teaimof homes and will soon have a
new batch of horses for »le. Mr.
Schaap has for years engaged in the
horse-buslne* and 16 one of the few
men that really understands horses
and their qualities. Every spring sea-
son he- sell* mamr firm/ and draft
hors* In this section; and* again thfs
spring he wTirship- Ih several horses.
Mt. Setyuiiy IS well acquainted in
Iowa having been a resident in that
state for several yeanr dealing In
horses. He securer the Best obtain-
able there and ships them- to hlr farm
at New Groningen from where he
sell* them. Earljr In February the
first of thli year’s supply will arrive.
The other day a FortT car turned
over on Hr side on the- New Gronin-
gen road after turning completely
around on the ifcy pavement, jump-
ing out or the rut and* landing for-
tunately. ih the deep snow on the side
of the roifd: The oorunmts. two men
and a boy climbed out. with dlfll-
f tritv. hut unhurt and were given aid
in righting their car hv-passersby and
were then- pulled* nut by n truck. The
accident- happened' n®!*-*' Pteceman cor.
"era. The rr®. whifh came from
f?>*nd Rpnld* was driven away with-
out other aid.
Ml* Lena Ynr Roof !« onendfne a
fnxr weeks nt N*"* ftronlngen at the
home of' her mother. Mrs. X. MlddTe-
hoek.
- - o. 
r-Lihli doe to he use of five and up to this time the county has re,
Zt™ ̂  LX ' ni m'£Z «IV|* onl, on., which U. at th. coon
to note that the proportion of mark- 1 ^
Inga In the Allegan school follows "ent to Mr. Brower at Holland the
•losely the usual accepted averages. | nret part or next weeg.
In the Allegan school 9 per cent were | In the meantime Mr. Brower must
marked A. 26 per cent: B. 34 per. send all blanks to Grand Haven
cent E. The standard averages are 7. gether with the deed of the automo-
cent: E. The standard aerages are 7, 1 bile, where they and other papers will
14. 38. 7 per cent. An Interesting be numbered nt the county clerk’s of
•olnt Is that there are about the same flee and returned to Mr. Brower at
‘ together with the license
night have an opportunity to see was Ml* Haitle Ozinga of this city.
something which will be re*embered
by them a long titim _
COMMERCIAL HHHJXG
DURING 1*24 YTAS GOO»
receiving highest and lowest marks,
and a similar equality between those
receiving next to the highest and next
Yo the lowest. — Allegan Gazette.
Wm. C. Vandenherg of the Vanden-
1>erg Oil Co. Is In Detroit on business.
Rev. C. P. Dame pastor of Trin-
ity Reformed church will on
Sunday evening continue the
on
•umn of the Bible.
^/ffedlSlI^rament “he ,,UbJ'Ct ! nerlenced for Hi® reason that after
Wlm. Wagnaar local manager of . ,n,T thi1l nnd^nH
the Arctic Ice Cream Co. Is In Lan-inll to h<* T'r,n,p‘1 nn'1 n1'
ring attending a meeting of the State arran'ram^ntc t’ad to h® made.
Ice Cream and Dairy Men’s A*’n.
Holland
piste.
But this Is only temporary. As soon
as the numbering machine arrives,
which possihlv be Mon<nv. every-
thing connected with the Issuing of
. licenses will he done from the Peo-
n*** 1 nles Plate bank between the hours o!
aw VI * nrm. a * «',‘1 * o’clock, and Paturday night
the subject,. “The Want Ad Col- unt„ , nV„rV wt nIeht.
Sunday evening; delnv has been ex-
Commerclal tlshermeni operatleg
out of Cheboygan had a* fairly good
1924. Over 1,209 tons of white fleh,
, Tja, ̂ r.r,r.c. U on pZi
fundamentals was the conciusum of Wlflhlgan TWa catch com-
Xnlnr^v. SjT" W,,h 01 “,,,er
sem of Zeeland before the Social , . • w-n jnTVtY' PAJWEfi ON
Progress club when that organization ‘ UNUSUAL CASE
met nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
maramn Mr. Van Peurscm’s
 Mr. and Mrs. . Gerrlt Bolt was
awarded 330 by a Jury In Justice Wm.
Brusse’s court Tueeday., The award
* a 14-
Naetj,
J. Rleme s a. e
subjects was. "There s No Difference,
and he discussed the race problem
from many angles.
He gave a review of the gradual , WM ma^e hy taking care of
development of the race problem M( montha'-old. child of. William
a problem, beginning four or Ate
centuries ago with the modern expan-
sion of the white race all over the
globe so that today the white race,
although only about a twelfth of the
,rn,n„RTT,.ni. K conn, population of the world owns or con-
fv find cltv ofllclals. however, are not [trols ft very UtfWJWJjjtl0# of all the
Mr. Van Peursem quoted author-
Ities on all phases of the race ques-
tion. Invariably giving the views of
both schools of thought on any par-
ticular disputed point and bringing out
the fact that there la no agreement
the race question as a whole or
any of its parts. Scientists dis-
agree about as much as do people In
general and race prejudice plays a
tremendously big part In thi ra«e
problem that faces the world today.
The speaker threw out the sugges-
tion that the most hopeful plan foff*
solution and perhaps the only plan
that has much chance of being suc-
cessful. in view °rril the dreum-
etances, is the spread of Christianltjr
Sand the application of the Christian
SPECIAL BARGAIN!
Eight Room House with all conveniences, garage
and alot of shade trees, 3 extra lots, between west
limits and Central Park. Also lots and houses for sale
in the city.
Phone 1>638 K. BUURMA, 220 W. 16th St.
of which thsy voluntarily became the
custodians upon the death of its
mother about a year ago. Nash re-
cently remarried and recovered the
child.
The Boltee thereupon Instituted
Mrs. Do Boer's parents, Mr. and Mrs
B. Ozinga are spending a few* days in
Holland, caring for their daughter
and baby.
Rev. J. L. Heere at Graafschap
conducted the three service* Sunday
In the First Christian Reformed
church at Zeeland: The morning- ser-
vice waa conducted In the Holland
language and afternoon and evening
services were In the English lan-
KUtge. Rev, M. Van Vessem. the
pastor served the ffnllnnd (Antral
Avenue congregation Sunday.
The fire department had a busy
rime Just before dark Tuesday aft-
ernoon a week ago. but tire affaire
were mostly excitement and of small
damage, tho consequences would
have been serious had they not been
prompt In response to the ftre alarms.
The first alarm was sounded at nearly
3 o’clock for a small blaze on the roof !
of Richard WaTcotfs (home on
BENTHEiM
Ml* 8ena< Biwediar is m«v employ-
ed iu the city of Holland.
Ml* Gectrude Walters who ha*
beei visiting here* returned, to her du-
ties, In. Holland.
John Sal has rmrly recovered, trom.
a severe case of grip.
Mi* Exelyn Deters who spent a.
week with relatives in FlUmors-
and Sauna tuck returned to her home..
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vol-
llnk of Benthshn— a daughter.
Albert Edlng Is tho proud pees*-,
aor of a new team of horses recently
purchased.
Eugene Boevs, Harry Weaver and
Harry Brower who spent tire week
end with their parents returned to
Holland where they are employed.
NEW HOLLAND
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Neal Da
Joogh — a son.
____ The pupils of onr local echo©! have
West * bad their mid-term examinations last
week. The sxanui were conducted by
Mr. Nelson Vands Luyster.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe West rate motored
to Grand Rapids with Mr. and Mrs.
M. West rate from Holland, to attend
of Mrs. D. Kulper, a for-
Washington street, another one of
those wooden, decayed shingle fires
from sparks and Just one more wit-
ter Ches er Van ]*"**™’ I week has been the cause for much ternal nature.
u” n Y JE i 1":""" -Wk. *r., Th. Loral Wart.™ a»4 » !«
award In lees than a half hour.
PICKS CP AITTOBODHiY
SO OTHERS CAN PASS
Wm. Edlng of Hamilton hellev*
In using his automobile In the rough-
est and stormiest weather and when
traffic is open only to sleighs. In or-
| der to keep his automobile In the
1. flying.
If w«* n peculiar circumstance that
took nla'** last Friday when the fir®
alarm told the peonle of Zeeland tha*
fire 'had again threatened some of
Zeeland's property. This time It was
<* me® whe" Cht®f Hen*]®v was so K»«ev
looking after the protection of his
neighbor’s nronerty that he permitted
fire to Mart deetroying his own. Fire
' foresting program had been arranged.
Mrs. Arthur Maaiman opened tho
meeting by ecripture reading and a
prayer, foNewed by readings by Ml*
Zina Liovonse, Mrs. Manley Loomu.
Ml* Hilda and Dora Bosmsn and
Mra. Ben Ter Hoar. Two letters of
Interest to the society were read by
Mrs. John Nlenhuli end Mil. Peter
Sitrsma.
